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VOL III

Christian Endeavor.

Bailo.
a man In woe.
see
you
Wen
Walk right up and a "Hullo!"
Say "Hullo" and "How d'ye do?

No. 5

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1905.

Enterad March M, IMS, at Domina--, N. M., m aaonnd
of March I, IBiV.
elaaa matter, under act of oona-ma-

Bound to Come.

t
Dinnatch to "Lot Anecie

Examiner."

On Tuesday evening of this week
San Francisco, March
Mr. J. E. Wood, Field Secretary of the
and his associates have outlined some
New Mexico Y. P. S. C. E. Union, ad
Neiman

Tho Practico Of Osteopathy.
The Assembly has passed the Read
bill creating a Board of Osteopathy and
providing for the licensing of doctors
of osteopathy in this Territory. The
measure is among the good ones passed and will prove of benefit to inva
lids and surterers from nervous amotions as well as to sick people generally.
Osteopathy is a method of treating
the sick without medicino and has
firmly established in the United
States during the past ten years as
a rational and sound method of treatment of suffering humanity and those
who are afTlicted with illness temporary or chronic The provisions oí this
bill will elevate osteopathy in this Territory as under it no person will be
licenced to practice unless he or she
has had a complete course in a reputable college of osteopathy, shall
well understand the methods of osteopathy and be of good moral charac
ter. The Legislative Assembly did the
right thing in passing the measure.
-- Santa Fe New Mex.

Hear and

Obey.

leading citizens, who is
deeply interested in the general welfare of this locality has this to say, and
we give it to our readers:
"Our population does not increase as
it should. What shall be done with the
richest land on the face of the earth?
But one thing and that is to make it an
object to families to come in and settle
on it, build up our towns and school
houses and assist us to pay our taxes,
which are now somewhat heavy, ow
ing to the sparsity of our population.
If we croak till doomsday this will not
build up the county. Active
is needed. One class cannot do all
the work nnd the others hang back and
then reap the reward which should belong to those who have been more active. We have some good live men in
the county. Why cannot all be this
class? The press has done a noble work.
Advertise advertise, and do it all the
One of our

additional railroad development for
dressed a number of Christian workers
vada, Utah and New Mexico, besides
of Demlng at the Presbyterian Church. what they have done or are doing in
After a brief devotional exercise, Mr. those sections of the Pacific Coast and
Wood spoke of Christian Citizenship
in Arizona. Next to the broad gauging
Blue Button
and Temperance-t- he
of the Carson and Colorado branch of
Army. The work is carried on the the Southern Pacific in Nevada on which
Is he clothed in rags? Oh! sho;
win one" plan. Every member pled he expects to handle 30,000 people and
Walk right up an' say "Hullo!"
ges not only to abstain from tjie use of many thousands of tons of freight next
Rags is but a cotton roll
intoxicants himself but also that he will summer, Harriman desires a branch
endeavor to win another person to the line from Toana, a station on the CenJest for wrappin' up a soul; .
An' a soul is worth a true
same pledge. Through this plan of tral Pacific southward of Nevada, an
Hale and hearty, "How d'ye do."
work whole towns have gone dry In Wis- important piece of work he must take
Don't wait for the crowd to go,
consin, Illinois and other states.
up without delay. The branch is to be
Walk right up and say "Hullo!"
The office of the Field Secretary of 117 miles long and will run by the way
this department of Endeavor work is at f Cherry Creek to Ely. Eventually it
When big vessels meet, they say,
Baltimore, and the Secretary is him will be extended to a point on the Salt
They saloot an' sail away.
self a converted comedian. Over the Lake and Loa Angeles read and thus
Jest the same are you an' me,
territory that he once covered as come
form a north and south line.
Lonesome ships upon a sea;
dian he now travels preaching Christ as
Harriman and hia associates are also
Each one sailin' his own jog
the only remedy for the evil habit of behind the Colorado, Columbus and
time."
For a port beyond the fog.
drink and the only safe deliverer of Mexican Railroad Company, which has
Let your speakin' trumpet blow;
drinking men.
just lieen incorporated in New Mexico.
Not Far Away.
Lift your horn an' cry "Hullo!"
Speaking of the Prison Work, Mr.
The scheme is to develop a great area
"I was once," said a celebrated
Wood referred to Beveral instances of
of virgin country by a line extending
Say "Hullo" an' "How d'ye do?"
preacher, "in a Cornish mine some
wonderful changes in the lives of prison
From Tres Hermanos.
from Salt Lake City to Monterey in
Other folks are good as you,
hundreds of feet down in the bowels of
ers brought ny ineir acceptance 01 Mexico through Utah, Arizona and New
The Tres Hermanos district is looking
W'en vou leave your house of clay,
the earth. Crawling down a ladder and
One
was
that
Saviour.
Christ as their
Mexico. The company has a capitul up and is tuking on new life and renewed feeling that the temperature was every
Wandenn' in the far away,
of a boy who with three others was stock of $5,000,000 and the men selected activity.
Late assessment work has
W'en you travel through the strange imprisoned at Alb'iqucrque. These
moment getting warmer, I said li a
in discoveries that promise
resulted
company
the
consists
of
to
incorporate
range,
side
the
Country t'other
miner who was accompanying me:
juil
bars
of
the
loosened
the
had
boys
Bur- Then tha souls vou've cheered will and hnd planned to escape on Sunday John G. Hilzinger of El Paso, Texas, much for that camp. Mr. E. E.
"It's getting very hot down here.
know
and A. J. Clark, A. 0. Bailey, W. R. dick has bonded the Hancock claim to How far is it, do you think, to the inOn that Sunday a service was held at
Merrill and B. Y. McKeyes of New Mr. Holmes, an old prospector who once fernal regions?"
Who ye be, and say "Hullo!"
the jail and this boy was converted and Mexico.
owned the Cincinnati and did work in
"I don't know exactly," he replied,
remained in his cell. Me later was
that district fifteen years ago.
line
Woman Envies Han.
and
proposed
South
North
This
if you let go you wiil be there in
"but
taken to Santa Fe and there in the prison
Mr. Pliny Burdick has recently made
When he gives his hair a neat brush served for two years as the Christian will act as a feeder for both the Union
about two minutes."
Pacific and Central Pacific on the North several locations a miie and a half from
and his coiffure is complete.
Endeavor Secretary. When released
The ledges in the new
and Southern Overland line of the the Hancock.
The prospector may now goio the
When he doesn't have to kiss his he went to Arizona where he had a I
claims are mostly lead carbonates, car hills in search of the precious metals
on
South.
Southern
Pacific
the
Ht
sworn enemy and tell him how sweet sition paying him
day.
a
rying some silver and gold, and prospect without fear of thirst or scarcity of
he looks.
was there entirely cut off from ill re
the surface fully as well as the older water for his burro and bean pot, no
at
Fiendish.
When he can wear bis best hat in the liirious influences and privileges and
claims. From present indications there matter where he may choose to make
At Istia, the first station west of the will be lively
rain without getting the curl out of the consequently lost ground religiously
times in the old camp this camp.
S. P. bridge near El Paso, some misget
must
he
either
that
saw
He
that
feathers.
year.
d
creant nearly wrecked the
When the children cry and he can away from there or likely loos hi train, no 241, by pulling up the whist- The man who "gets there" in any
his
A Deserved
Trihnto.
whistle a tune, get his hat. bang the faith. So he gave up
line
of business is not the man who goes
the
it
track.
laying
and
across
ing
post
lay job and went elsewhere receiving
A grand reception was given in th
door and go out.
in the consciousness of knowsleep
to
flattening
post,
struck
the
engine
The
in his new position only $2. a day. In
Old
Palace
Tuesday
Santa
on
Fe
at
been in business so long that
ing
When he trips up the street ahead of
he
has
the new camp to which he went he be all tho the drivers, but did not leave the evening, in honor of Hon. H. O. Bur- knows
him and the wares he
every
one
her on a rainy day with his trousers
injured.
no
Fortunately
was
bne
gan religious work, organized a C. L track.
l sum,
the chairman of the Republican handles. That man "never will be
iHuntilv turned uo and no skirts to
night
King,
watchman
Harry
Mr.
at
society. Soon the men of the camp raised
Central Committee. The watchword missed."
carry.
the money for a minister, they then this station and deputy sheriff, went
When he doesn't have to twist his had a church, and soon nearly all the down, rounded up a hobo, who told him of the ocasión was "Nothing too good
. .
If the agricultural depirtment will
arms to hook his bodice up the aback or men in the camp were converted and the post was put on the track by tramps for Bursum." As a tribute to his
both
make
workworth,
as
a
a free distribution of frog seed
citizen
and
as
.
,'u
a
B
iininrfliimiii
ftf
ilroti
irania
.
- ?- to stop the train so they could ride to
.iruK .
their families too,
7
in his party, he was presented with to the ranchmen and gardeners of this
er
nu
uo
him-au
they
saw
when
result
El
and
the
graceiuuy
Paso,
goods behind
Another instance was that or a man
locality, they will be gratefully re
fled across the a $300 watch with chain and charm.
too.
who was a crack banjo player and very of their scheme they
A full crop can be raised this
ceived.
His
modest
reply,
asserting
he
that
will return, and
fond of tho gambling dens and all of line into Mexico. They
had
withgut
irrigation.
year
done
but
his
volunplain
duty
as
a
Niw Eqaipmtnt For Santa Ft.
show
they
when
is
themselves
hoped
their associations. He was arrested in it
teer in the ranks of the Republican
W. 12. Hodges, general purchasing
side
line
boundary
the
of
this
on
again
Albuuuemue on suspicion of murder
Deming seems to be about the only
agent of the Santa Fe system, was and sentenced to forty years in prison they will be recognized, arrested and party took every one by storm and if
noise can produce a shower; then the town in the rainy area that suffers no
at the Union depot last night in hia He was converted in prison and began .given the full penalty of the law.
applauses which followed them will damage by the storms. The surface of
privuie car, returning to Chicago from work
there among his fellow prisoners,
bring two more weeks of rainy weather the country for miles around, is level,
California, where he had been on a
LooK Before Ton Poll.
On Christmas Day, lOM, he was par
to the Territory.
trip, says the Kansas doned bv
and the rains descend and settle into the
The following dialogue was overheard
Governor Otero. As a free
ground, and the town and country are
City Journal.
back-ynrd
of one of Deming's
man, not only from prison, but especially in the
"During the year 1905 the Santa Fe
Why
all the better for the downpour. The
Rains.
it
New
he
to
divines:
went
most worthy
from the power of sin,
will expend $7.000,000 for new rollground
is now wet from ten to twelve
Milk-maCalifornia rains are still in order.
Minister-"Sa- y,
do you
York and became identified with the
ing stock," said Mr, Hodges.
Nearly five inches have fallen within feet below the surface.
work of the MacAuley Mission on Wat know anything about wells?"
road locomotives, forty switch er street.
a little, What seems the past few days, along the coast, and
twenty-fiv- e
new coaches,
engines,
Other phases of Endeavor work were to be your trouble?"
at one point the wind velocity was 100
thirty bagage cars and 2,000 box cars briefly mentioned and some of the de
Minister-pulli- ng
hard on well rope miles an hour. In order to relieve that
have already been contracted for and tails ol the worK were presemea. Mr, till purple in the face "I don't know. rain drenched commonwealth we are
Wood left on the Wednesday morning
1 will soon order the following add!
Is in The
for a similar conference at Silver The washwoman has gotten this bucket absorbing more than our usual share
train
1,000
tional equipment; 1,500 stock cars,
City.
faat down in the well, and I can't get of moisture just now. But California
coal cars.
is in favor of single statehood, and out
it out."
engines thirty are
Of the seventy-fiv- e
expect a Chinaman of gratitude for her sympathy she can
,t the new balanced compound type,
(Opposite Post Office.)
has hold of the other end. Lets look continue to spread her drizzling clouds
Have Ton Hated Yourttli?
iwenty of the Pacific type, and the re
down and see if we can see his eyes over us the remainder of this month,
during
the
yourself
hated
you
Have
mnindur of the reeulation Santa Fe
But we draw the line at April.
lookWhere we will he pleascon shining down there," (milk-mastyle. This new equipment will be dis past year for doing the mean,
well)
you
have
"Why,
the
in
down
ing
thing?
Yet
ed to book your order
tnhuted over the entire system, It is temptible, questionable
Of late we have heard several of our
no well here, nothing but a hole in the
with
console
yourself
to
tried
have
you
for all grades of lumber
12.000.000 more than the road ordinari
new arrivals inquiring for mushrooms,
good you could do with the around. It has caved in and buried
and
material to build
iv rienda In a year. Increase in the the great
and
we
are told that something is often
made by it. It is astonish ycur bucket under five feet of sand,
business, both freight and paseenger, moniy you
found
your
here
that
resembles
them.
There
bot"W
how men will play with the poison and here you are trying to pull the
is the cause of the increased purchases ing
is no difficulty in distinguishing between
which b so insidiouB at tom out of the hole."
dishonesty,
of
of equipment
the toadstool and the mushroom. Pre
first, which intoxicates and stimulates
pare the fungus in the usual way and
Vaited We Stand.
one, but paralyzes and kills later.
Criminally Careleis.
'PHONE 55.
sample it. If you die it ia toadstool,
An official proclamation has been is
every youth were only taught that to
Mnndav came near being a senoua
if not it's mushroom.
be successful a man must be greater sued by general Stephen Lee, comman
day for S. P. passenger train no 9, than his occupation; that his character der in chief of the United Confederate
west bound, due here about noon. must not be for sale at any price; that Veterans, paying unstinted praise to
It has recently leaked out that CoHeavy fish platea were placed on the he will always be rich so long as he congress for passing the battle flag re lumbia has a modest young philanthro
track, near the river bridge east of this retains it, and just in proportion to its turn measure and to president Roose pist in the person of W. E. Farley,
station, but were seen In time to pre strength and integrity; and weak and velt for signing it
who some time ago, sent a donation of
vent a terrible wreck and loss of life.
Oldest Established and Best Eating
unhappy and a failure no matter how
"This action," lien. Lee says, "is $1.000 to go to the establishment of
The engineer stopped his engine just much money he may have, just in pro fresh evidence that there are now in national sanitarium for consumptives,
House in the City.
t.h
front wheels struck the steel portion to the weakness of hia charac our grand country no sectional linea." at Deming, N. M. Mr. Farley is one of
plates, slightly damaging the engine, ter. If he only started out with the
the directora of the entorprise.-M- o.
and the track,
Statesman.
is
Appetite.
failure
one
real
only
Impaired
an
that
conviction
For
At first, it waa supposed to be a dia- possible, and that is the losa of self re
results
from
always
SECULA! HEALS.
SH0IT 0RDEX3,
Loss of appetite
bolical attempt to throw the train Into spect the barter of one'a character,
Indiana's govervor hat an idea that
faulty digestion. All that ia needed is
the
of
investigation
an
but
the river,
either for pleasure or for money; if a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach tips which touch liquor can't come ar The Best to Eat, Served in the Best
matter by the roadmaater and Harry the youth were only taught that he can
Manner. Polite and Courteous Atand Liver Tableta. They will invigorate ound talking to him on official business;
King proved that a man attempted to not afford to deceive even a little bit in
stomach, strengthen the digestion not while he has the dealing out of apthe
team
with
his
in
bridge
selling,
goods
or
he
is
of
tention.
Transient and Permanent
railroad
quality
the
cross the
what and give you an appetite like a wolf, pointments. He has announced that no
and waaron. and used the fish plates to the quality of service he is giving, civiliTrade Solicited
These Tableta also act as a gentle man who drinks at all can hope for
a revolution would come to our
assist in throwing the wagon wheels over zation.
office from him which la worse dis
laxative.
the track, and then carelessly went on
If it is a bilious attack take Cham couragement for the Indiana politician Next Door North of Palace Saloon.
and left them. He ia known and rte
More new spots are seen on the surberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and than a civil service examination. -- He
serves punishment for "crimnal care face of the sun. There ia something
rald.
LAW IIUT.t
Prop.
a quick cure if certain.
doing in that orb just now.
lessncss."
How's the world a usin you?"
Slap the fellow on his back;
Bring yo-i- r han' down with a whack;
Waltz right up, and don't go slow;
Grin an' shake, an' say "hullo."

he-co-

$--

east-boun-

four-dollar- -a

I

I

a

- ,;
I

semi-annu-

Sev-nty-f- iv

Our New Location

Kinsworthy Block,

Milk-man--

n

nr

New House.

W. R. MERRILL.

THE DEMING

RESTAURANT

Fish, Game, Oysters

-

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Evert Friday
A.

Two

L Sangre,

Editor and Manager.

Pension Commisoner.
On receiving intelligence of
V. Warner's appointment to the
office of Commissioner of Pen
sions, the union veterans of Dem-in- g
joined in a letter of congratulations to the General, to which
he returned the following heartfelt reply: The letter was addressed to Dr. A. M. Lee, of
Ills., a battle scarred
veteran, who is spending the winter in this city.
Dr. A. M. Lee. Esq.,
Car-bonda-

le,

Deming, N. M.

Dear Friend and Comrade:
Yours of 16th inst, inclosing
me a letter signed by yourself
and comrades at Deming.congrat-ulatin- g
me on my appointment
as Commissioner of Pensions, is
received and noted, and for
which I thank you sincerely, and
through you, the comrades who
join in your letter.
That my appointment is approved by my old comrades is
more gratifying to me than it
was to receive the appointment.
I sincerely hope that the climate
of New Mexico will afford you
the desired relief from your service disabilities.
Again thanking you and the
comrade 8 who join in your lette r
for the kind friendship and good
will you and they have so conclusively manifested toward me,
I am
Sincerely yours,
V. Warner.
Congressman Vespasian Warner, who will be pension commissioner after March 4, is a
friend of the newspapers as is
almost every other successful
man in public life. He said this
week: "The policy of secrecy
as to essential matters will be
abrogated, and every information possible will be given to the
public. I have had experience
with newspaper men in Washington for ten years, and I have yet
to have one of them to say an
unkind thing about me or abuse
any confidence I reposed. 1

trust them, and

I

Dollars I er Annum

Canada Almost Free.
By the 1st of July there will

by

Seeminely this will cause a
decline in the price of vodka and
a sudden rise in the cost of rice.

Í

fTrench

Restaurant

1

I!. Thompson

A.

lar.
m

oooo

T

Live

Ci

1

c..

Ob

lOCIL
7

Bliilaa
Well acquainted with live stock inter-ettttrouhout the country. Call on me.

Salla

a

Brewery
Tritamolican
.Saloon Barber Shop
;

;

:

'

i

OLDEST RESORT
In town.

Beer and Liquors
ALWAYS

UN

L Godchaui

of

; Best Quality
.

Clean Shave and an
I'p to Date Haircut.
A

i

nawu

j

y

JOHN COK RETT.

t

JOHN DECKERT

Ice. Beer. Sodawater

J

Deming,

-

-

N.

2
The Cottage Rooming House.
Only one block from
Avenue.

Dopot

on Silver

M.

DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work

Large Airy Rooms,

done to Please.

Rates Reasonable.

-- 1

i

payer."

Admitted.

No Conmimiitive

Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Spe- -

MRS. M. E. COLLINS, Prop.
flrnt and Oeming

Ruth Chanter No. . O. E. 8.. nwt
That the Canadians will cheer third
Tueailayaof each month in Miwomc hat'
cialty.
Muí, 1. U. M.iir bee
Gold
avenue.
fully endure that additional tax
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
for any great length of time, is rw..1... rv..in..l Nn I rt é S. M.. nrnli avrn
hall.
Maamic
Out of town trade solicited.
very improbable, and they soon Thuraday in each month inA. BHr.rHERII I. 1.llil
inu.
:
Give us a Call.
will be looking for some way to
.
...
Vi.. J
(Formerly French Loule'i Cafe.)
T maa.,.
get rid of it. And they will nat
nmi
GEO. B. McINTOSH.
r,inh Thumtav In eacn nxinm in .Tnaimnic Sec.
Ki. .Ynnini.tun.
urally look in this direction, first Gold avenue.
Pint? Street. -- Next door to
anxiously and then longingly and
Store. Regular and
rw,,nin
i wic. No. 12. A. V. A A. M
m't thi
in Ihi- Mitaonic liul
Order Meals.
just about the time that Peary Brut Thuraday in eachKo.month
Short
I'knniniíton Secretar)
üold Avenue.
JUNKET.
na ils Old Glory to the north pole,
from
a. m. to 9:150 p. in.
Something
fUllrmt
and the stars and stripes become lluarhuea Trihe. No. 18. Improved Order o! 0en
rltrlAtt
Red Mn. mecU every month '.'ml and 4th Thum- nealthjr
and
No desert no
cheap.
visible both north and south of day in K.of P. hall. Saiiikm. It. M t lc.Min.
Mrs. E. F. Uountree, Prop.
iu, tiuicKiy or cneapiy preiiureil.
L.ntel oí rtrcnnl Alex I nomon.
t i Ksxl for AN YON K. but purticu-liirlthat overtaxed country, Uncle
acceptable to Children, Invalida
Sam will open his great heart and Dentin Ladre. No. t, h. of P.. meela flint nixl
Job WorK.
it Dispeptlci.
K. of V. hall
Tueadaya
in
of
aach
month
third
Abe Lincoln arms to our northern
It can he had only from Samel
Ix'tter Ht'iuls, Hill lK'iuU,
Gold Ara.
Dairy Waon.
Cnnl.t,
Visiiinjf
Ciinl.i,
M:tr
neighbor; and the predictions of
P. BURDH'K, K. R. S.
f'uigf Ct'ftilicatft, I'ht'i'ks, I!t'Cfiits.
our old Fourth of July orators
W. T. Russell
Prop.
Mothers, and ll:tn!liills printed in uj
about extension "from ocean to
Deming
IaOtli i.xlute Htyle nmi
mi short notice at Hit
('
ocean, from the arctic to the gulf
ritphic tiílift'.
No. 7. A. 0. I'
Rosch
of Mexico," will become the sure
Leupold
fe W. meets even
word of prophesy.
CONTRACTORS

Dining'

L'

1

a

Hall.

I

Proprietor.

Rol-ich- 's

.

-

y

Knvelopt'.-I'usines- jt

r

The Legislature.
We haven't room for a review
of the work of the legislature

:

V

of P. hall.

Tf.VTtrf'
Frank

Agents

Gol.1

Avenue.

have been apt, and to the point
In both houses the parliamentary
methods have been admirable,
and there has been no lack of
legislative ability in thé entire
work of the session.
Difficult
indeed would it have been for
the electors of New Mexico to
chosen from their respective
prescribe fruits preserved with have
gentlemen better quali
districts
salicylic acid in case of rheumafied
represent
them in the lawto
tism, and milk containing formalmaking department of our ter
dehyde to a patient requring an
ritorial government.
intestinal antiseptic.

tI

W. 0.
second

T

hall Gold
W. P.

5

Ave.

Tosskix

Clerk

tSf
Church Directory
y

9

P

t

P.

j

S

?

It

May be So.

It is, rumored that President
is in favor of giving
independence to the Filipinos.
He certainly favors giving them
all the national freedom they are

anrvlcea avery Sunday
a. m. and 8 p. m., Sumlay school at 1(1 a.
m., Junior Laarua at 3 p. m.. Epworth lnirwi
at 7 p. m., Pray.r meetinf Wednaailay eveninit
at I o'clock.
N. E. Dhaimi PaaUir.
Preehyterian
Prearhinir at 11 a, m. nd 7:.
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Junior Chrintian Endeavor at S p. m. Prayer meeting Wedneaduy at 7;ai
p. m.
Thkoimiiik HorriNO, Paator
8t. Uikk'I EnwopAi.:- - Service, firat and
aecond Sunday in ntch month; 8unday School at
10 a. m. av.ry Sunday.
MmtoniaT-Preachi-

at

1U life from
food properly
niirtwa.
Honltliy
meaiii pure
blond for tli lxiy, but Rtoinacb
troublen orine from carcltwdHMn
in eating and stomach disorder
upwt the entire system. Improp
erly masticaleil f'jod sour on the
ttomacb.
causing
duareniinif
raina, Iwleli i riff and naua.
is persisted in
When
wrakoned
the atoniach
and worn out and dyspepaia
claimi t!:o victim.

In Addition to the Choice Lota
And Blocks Ofioml for Sale by
This Company the Local Office
Has listed with it for sale

TTIE body ppti
diffi-Btio-

o

It

May come to This.
Congress has been wrestling
with a pure food law and penalties
are inflicted in some of the states
because of food adulterations;
but soma day we miy have, not
only a druggist dealer in medicated foods, but our physicians will

ng

11

J. H. DARLINO. Paator.
Baptiat Church.
Preachln tn Odd Fcllow
Hall th. 4th 8unday in each month.
J. A. Akmrtrono, Taabir.
IGLESIA MKTOIHSTA EPISCOPAL
Escuela Dominical cada Domingo
in Predicación a laa 11 a. m. y a laa 7 p. m. Lin Ei
worth a la 1 de la lanle. CulUi. de oración h
Jumas, Sa extiende invitación a toloa.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Pantor.
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SHO P ;j&
In The Kinsworthy Building,
Opposite the Post Office.

Phone 15&
Geo. P. Wathins
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Co.

NEW BUTCHER

THEDFORD'S

Di.trict Judre
p ' yy .,r,
competent to enjoy.
Rhnr-nPAiTfiH- T
H. Mitchell
J'!;rír.tclrk
Attorney
W. II. II. I.lewellyt:
About the first of July, War
Court 8ten.xrr.nher
h. B. Hnli
Secretary Taft, a number of ConCOUNTY.
gressmen, and a few government Chairman board of Co. Com'.
W. C. Walli.
S. Ulrchfiekl. A.I. F,.
officials are billed for a trip to the Member,
Russian immigration is increas- islands, for a purpose unknown
Get an Electric Door Bell
ing out of all proportion to the to the public at the present time.
AlMtMf
j y Hi fir
All Kinds of Electrical Work
County Bupt of Public In.'tru'c'iión.'. U. y u'ff
other countries. The remarkable
V.'Ll.AGK
OK
DEMINO.
Fourteen per cent of the rail
increase is easily accounted for; It
Village Truataea
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
is America or Manchuria with the way milage of the world centers
Russian now, and the latter has in Chicago and forms a business tt,oü,.,:r;.
Luna County Telephone
rrana ITii.t.
miles C,""mb,
no particular attraction for him district, one and one-haCipriano llaea
present.
"rund
Mnday.
square.
at
just
in June
and LlSSmuir?
Q Improvement Co.

Terms

Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choice Resilience
properties
Within
a block of the post Office.

Dlack-Draup-

It
the
care dyppepxia.
itomiu'h anl lxweU of conB'sted
matti'r and g:w the tomach
new life. The tomar!, i quickly
invigorated
and the natural
itimtilution results in a pood
apetito, with the power to thorfond
oughly tf
You ran build up your tomach
with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Thedfurd's
toilay. You can buy a
rack age from your deuler tor
2.V:. If he dues not keep it, send
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co.. ('liallaiinnca.
Ten ii., and a package will be
mailed you.

Easy

On

...OfflcUl Directory...

c&ídTH

James

Deming Keal Estate
Q Improvement Co.

Florida Camp No. 4,
W.
meife
and fount.
Tuesdays in K. of P.

.léV

and BUILDERS
for Celebrated
Sash Lock.

Prn.1.1111, Recorder.

in-

Correspondents of the Scientific American are presenting
theories to account for the coloring of glass so observable in this
locality. But why one piece of
the sama broken article, thrown
upon the ground, will be colored
and a half dozen other pieces ret,
main clear, only a few feet
is not explained.

Given to

Prescription Department.

Retail
BUTCHER.

'
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Special Attention

P
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Stationery, Ferfamery
And Toilet Articles.

(Si

.Victoria.

"

Druggists

WHOLESALE

5

THE

SI

J. AaKinncar Q Co.

Henry Meyers

the Japs at one swoop.

be no English troops within
the Canadian borders, nor on
the North American continent
Canada will garrison her fort- Oí
resses with her own troops, and ay JOHN H. CAIN, Proprietor.
the maple leaf will be seen on
New and First Class in
3
the Canadian uniforms from the
Electric
every respect.
Atlantic to the Pacific.
Lights, Telephone, Baths
Thus almost the last link in the
all modern conveniences
oí
chain which binds Canada as a
dependency to Great Britain has Ola Reasonable !$ Prices
been severed, and the military Of
6
818
J
3 6 5 Se
destiny of Canada will henceforth be in her own hands.
"The military expenditure of
Canada will of necessity be largeGood, Clean meals at all hours
ly increased next year, amountCall and see us.
ing in the aggregate to nearly $1 Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
per head of population. To this
burden no class of Canadians will
object, because the expenditure
SECRET
will be made within their own
territory for their own protection
SOCIETIES
and under their control. The
imperial government now hands
Thumlay tn aach month in Manmic hall, tn!
El. I'knninotoN 8c.
over to the Canada m i i t a r v avenua.
works, docks and fortifications
. f n n V mMt. .vnn
iu
t
representing many millions of r
hull, cirner hilvri
Monday night at Odd Kllw
dollars paid by the British tax-

which closed on Thursday. But
tend to do it. The newspaper we can say this of their work
men are invited to visit me when They have passed several bills
I take charge, and those of them that were very much needed,
who know me will feel assured and have shut down on some
in advance that they will be that were of questionable value.
given all the help in my power. Few of the speechés made during
Those who do not know me may the session, will go thundering
take it on trust."
down the ages, but most of them
know I can

thousand Rus
sian prisoners have been taken
Seventy-fiv- e
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TO LIVE LONG AND WELL J
How Tubsrculosls

and Kindred Ills May

Avoided, Alleviated and Cured.

Suppreiticn of Ccnaumptlc.
Tiilifff ulosis can be si n re.'sed.
It not i; ccssary for a person to die
Iip bus consumption. Thunsund
i f mm and women
have been bocií-liceI,n might have been alive today If irly the right procedure hail
1" n iioeitfd.
That which In ncres-iprfur ;h mastery of this disenso
It to return to nature to llvo natur-oilIn ti.e fresh air. develop the lung
ami nil prefer food.
l
Tuberui!; sis Is a
disease.
IVoi'le are not subject to It until their
tlssr.cn have Icenme vitiated and their
whole bodies weakened.
To live a natural life U the only
safeRiiarl against tuberculosis. One
climate may do an well an another If
inly one Uve out of dtors, gets plenty
of cold, fresh air. bathes the body with
ubi water several times a day. and
takes an much exercise an he can
stand.

New Jersey

Oe

i

who made up her mind

that she needed a little hardening,
sir pt out ol i!uors all last winter. She
had her he.l pit out on the second-storveranda, and an awning put up,
with a net around It to keep the nlpht
hawks away. Plenty of clothing was
provided, a cap worn to keep the tars
from freezing, and she got along so
well that the slept out of doors the
entire winter.

v

A National Error,
Our cities are growing so rapl.'ly
that only about one-hal- f
of our popula
tlon are now living in the country. Dr.
Gould, speaking of the wrong of shutting men nnd women up in he uses and
forcing them Into tedentary occupations, says; "There Is enough land and
opportunity. If both were allowed and
utilized, to give every human being a
livelihood that will permit life of a
i;ornial length." He adds, thnt with
proper hygienic living, especially In
youth, and with right lung expansion
Child Labor In Factories.
and development, no person should
Th? physician In attendance at a have tuberculosis.
umntrlpiil lodging hotife In ChlcHRo
nat within the past year been making
Home Sanitariums.
a careful Inoulrv Into the history of
In New York city consumptives nre
city's
the
the tiamps who have become
building little huts on the tops of the
i!'N. He has found that a torno houses, and nte recovering. Outside
i oportii
n of the trsmps give a history
New York. Hoston. and other large
nl havlnu been emplryed in factories cities,
tent colonies, where consumpi In other debilitating occupations In
tives can Ilve out of doors, arc being
lmjhond. Our artificial modern Ufe
established. Kvery city ought to have
Ik ir.nklnK multitudes of human wrecks,
outside It a camp where tubercular
one class of whom Is represented by patients can live and get well. The air
the homele.M, friendless, disheartened Inside the city is not -- o good as it
men known as tramps. Fortunate,
is outside; but on the tops of the
are the boys and girls who live houses! where the sun can shine, it
It, coi'tiiry hon es and have the opporis a proal deal better than It is in the
tunity of growing up In contact with damp, dirty buildings in which most
i at 110.
city people live.
low-leve-

Tent Lift Cures Consumption.
doctor In Denver somo lime ago
made tome experiments with consumptive. A tent colony was established
.i llnle way out of Deliver, and the
vatletiN progressed fairly well during
lie flr-- t part of the winter. Hut by
i nd
by tlurt was a blizzard, and lie
In rn.oir.
went down to 2d degrees
low
ro, and then they begun to
n. low vi ry fast.
One woman did
i. oi m' m to improve at ull until the
temperature reached this mark, and
tlii'ii
improved rapidly. She had
I. ad no
but thnt 10 degrees
l,i low no weather pave her an appe-I- .
to, which
fis an Indication that the
body wn lii'iMining to work naturally,
tiiai thprocesses were
iiini'd, and from that time she
cina
A

ti-- r

I

I

-
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I
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v.i i:ii rev !ng.

How do You Eat?
It
f.iff to say that modern cook-I'biislne.-- s for both the
i
i pi r and the undertaker.
When
a toy
;!s mustard plasters in the
l.ii in ( f t, ml that Is almost saturated
with Hit y
and irritating cornil-ii'.- i
nit, n thirst is crin I od that nothing
I, nt Ihpinr i r clisareis will Mitlsfy. Man
It iiiImh nMicl to "eat for strength,
::! hot for drunkenness," but In these
days anything that will tickle the four
s ,iinri' Inches of taste surface Is con--i
cuod food, Blthough It may
any ef the elements
'i iitaiti
that nature requires to replace broken-dowiiMin and to rebuild the worn-o'i- t
brain. As a convequeuce, the
and physical resistance soon
rendí stioii a low ebb thnt the Individ-ra- l
fi!i an easy prey to any microbe
villi which he may chance to come In
1

n

contact.
loor neighbor chouses to
is drains in such a state as to
l.avi
uate a poisonous atmosphere, which
I breathe ut the risk of typhus or diphtheria. I e restricts my Just freedom to
Ilve jn-- t as much as if he went about
threatening my life.
l;h o i
I'rof. Ilaxloy.
If i:iy
I.

xt

)0

'.

RHEUMATISM IN TWO SEVERE CA3E3
MASTERED III FEW WEEKS.
Tlii

I

iil

liy Mr.

KeliriH-ppr-

nnil

l

liriiiauil III
l..r.f.ini In
lluiiifii.
of Tlii-lIn tho winter of I'.HVJ-- S Mr. Solirneppel
by a
was cuiiliiioil lii bis
H: iluotur'
of rtieuniiiti-m- .
proved misUii'i'Stful, but ll"
ri''uiiieil bis liculi li by
iho-villi K'.vat e.iiiiu- which ho
liy

lit-rn- t

(apt-ili-

1

r

ln-i- l

I real-lliei-

Mllif-qilelill-

y

dispose of before he puis in Defiance.
He Knows tbut Denanie Sliiirh has
pit led oa vtery paiKaco In lure letters and figures "10 11s " lie 1111111,1 Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the Iron stick-tag- ,
Defiance never sticks.

(I0-.0- 1

hill'llll.

11

"After
11

II

i

five or hix weeks ef iolpb4-lius- s
iKiin." said he, " iluiiiu wliiiil

I was receiving regular visits from lite,
doctor, I fell as bail as ever. Ju-- t llicii
lu v Hint her u W.11111111 eighty years of
"An initiation is a mere parrot." rert'.l'i bail reeeiveil
age. lMlid luc
marked tie Wise ; y "Yes," ani'cd
Dr.
Illinois
from
I'uik
Is'iiellt
great
the Slii'ptf Mug, "but even a parrot
Pills, nilil she was oiillllilellt (lu.y WiillM may not ir as given as he looks."
help me. At her solicitation I gave up
thii ilix'tur's treatment ami took thu pills
No!!
Sim Is lather (old in her manin its place."
ner. Isn't she? Melle- - Yes. ((ills bier-lathe 1. t that she Is all v. :i ;iih up
"Ami were you cured as thy result uf
.

1

.

11

taking her ndvioe?"
"Yes, quickly and thoroughly.
the second IsiX was finished I felt
very manifest iiupruvoineut, mul within
two weeks I was able to leave my bed and
take up my iiogleoted fnrui wm k. 1 continued to use the pills, however, until
eight boxes bad been taken, iillluuigli
long lieforo that I felt that every ves.'
tign of the (Usense luid been eradicated.
"Am there no traces left?"
"Absolutely none. For n year mul
three months there bus never been he
slightest return of the old tronido. Fur
this happy result land nry family freely
praise Dr! Williams' Pink Pills."
Within the Ismndsof t'liina towii.-diipSt. Clair county, Mich., there i no better known farmer Hum Mr. Henry
Schroopisi. His euro has therefore naturally attracted great ilenlof intention.
Ono iif Mr. Schrooppol's neighbor,
lieorgo Rtlfiilir, lifter hearing of tile
salutary results in Mr.
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for nu nt tacit of liieuuiatism from which
lie was himself siilTering. II" took eight
or ten Isixes nnd now declares hiiim-Ifree from the piitiful ailment."
It is little wonder t luir Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills nre much in favor in the com.
innniiy where Mr. Solniicp l ami Captain IValfour are so well ami favorably
known. They nre sold by nil druggi-i- t
and urn equally successful in curing
ueimilia, bi iatica and pntiial paralysis

herself.

III
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English Innovation Has Many Good
Points to Recommend It.
A London club, the Itartholomew,
gave Its annual banquet the other day.
The postprandial orators were conspicuous by their silence.
Not n
speech was made. When the banqui t
had reached the orsioiioal stagp little
books were dlstrlbu'el among the
duetts and In these booklets were
printed the speeches of the gentlemen who had accepted Imitations to
respond to toasts. 1. onion Truth sas
afibis banquet was an
It was eerialr.ly a unique ore
fair.
and not unworthy of Imitation on this
side of the Atlantic.
The Piartl.olo-mae!ub of London lias established
a precedent which might not to be
ignore I in the I'lilted Stales bocaus."
It Is claimed thai laughing will our
of its Kngllsh oilgln. The banquet dyspepsia, but I'.io lenndy I1I
r
Ion and lie used, as every dyspeptic iiiiUt--thaIs entitled to
rhoiild be protec',',1 when the
there Is ne.ihing 'o laugh at.
orator, like the brook, is'
RAW ITCHING ECZEMA
to "o on fmever." In
a speaker It 'given pennl-Mo- n
to print." and really never dotheis Blotches on Hinds, Ears, and Ankles
his speech. Tiie plan might work well
For Three Years Instant Relief
u banquets.
and Speedy Cure by Cut;t:ra.
11

extra protection Is required for the
cars, but It Is not necessary to in nil! o
up the neck with thick furs to protect
Iho ears. Wat m wrappings about the
neck cause the skin of the neck to
become nioistimed with perspiration.
When the wrappings are removed
(lie slow cooling which takes
pince In cotucqiience of the evaporation chills the part, and may produce
sore throat or tur.nl catarrh.
Don't wear rubbers Indoors, nor out
of doors, except when It Is necessary
to prevent welting the feet. Rubin rs,
I. ling Impervious to
evaporation, so that the perspiration Is
and the shoes and stockings
Income damp (rem the perspiration.
Wl.en the rubbers are removed, ev.ip
oration chills the feel, the same as it
they had been wet by the rain or by
walking on a wet pavement. On re- moving the lubbers after they have,
I
ecu worn foi some time It Is a g(.od
precaution to remove the shoes and
lockings and put 011 dry ones. If this
cannot be conveniently
done care)
should he taken to keep the feet warm
until the shoes are dry. The rubbers
should be dried before wearing again.

epoch-makin-

-

cm.-liler-

TKA
We dunt know, in this
country, how good tea is
the most of us some of us
do.

It isn't the tea's fault.
id.- man who llrl
VI
what kiml of ailvh-- lil fiii-nill.en Kll'es it to HitMll.
-

Green Pea Soup.
Press through a colander one can
of green peat. Add to this two cups
of water, ono tea-.- nuifttl of salt and
one heaping tublcspountul of cocoanut
butter. Cook In a double boiler until
the butter Is melted. Dried peas may
be used by first cooking until tender,
then pressing through a colander.
Hoecake.
Drown slightly together in the oven
two cupfuls of cornmeal, four
of flour, two teaspoonfuls of
sugar nnd
teaspoonful of
salt. Heat one cupful of rich milk,
add this mixture to it, beat It until
cold. Add to this (he beaten yolks of
four eggs,
fold In the stiffly
beaten whites. Drop by spoonfuls on
a hot tiled tin and bake twenty minutes.
Vegetable Salad.
Wash three medium sized potatoes,
and steam until tender. Peel and cut
Inch cubes. Add one
Into
cup of celery, chopped fine, one
each of salt, celery salt, and
grated onion, and the whites of thtee
eggs, chopped fine. Mash
the threo
yolks, add three
tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice and two
of olive oil; beat until smooth. Pour
this over the salad.
Garnish with
either lettuco or parsley.
table-spoc.nfu-
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The Good C'd Name.
and "eniie
The words
man" are among those which fnll from
lips dally, an I yet most of us
would be rather pn.zb'l to say In
pnclse language what we meant by
rectit, county court case
them. In
a schoolmaster was ruled out of the
"gentleman" list. The law Times
points out. however, that legal
on the point have been anomalous. The following are net "genA biijer of silks, a
tlemen":
1

cler!;

SOME WHOLESOME RECIPES.

hem-iibis-
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Some "Don't" About Dress.
Don't dress t he neck loo war;,, when
going out In cold weather. A little

one-hal-

ORATCR.

AFTER-DINNE-

that

WAS CURED RAPIDLY

tremely Valuable.
Just as there uro valuable t trains
In horses, cattle and other stocks, so
there are varieties of queen bee
which nre worth many hundred times
their weight In gold. The mott valuYork
able strain. Kays the New
Herald, is the Italian, and many Italian bee farmers d'jrv.an.l unit receive
without qoo-tl- i ii priooH r'iiiglng from
fot) to
fur a single jileen bee of a
certain kind. Such bees an.' sent nil
over the world.
The owner of a hoc farm near Ottawa, ('tin., gin's to Kit rope annually
and brings back with him been of an
aggregate
va lie of thoutnnds
of
He Is enable Ihrough the
pounds.
agency of an Italian I'.rm to effect an
Insurance upon the mi.xi a',uable of
his queens.
This bee farmer has ninny strange
experiences In connection with the
assistants he Is obliged to engage. Of
course all bee keepers must submit to
Hut
a certain amount of stinging.
in some cases the poison in the sting
acts directly upon the assistants and
makes them alarmingly III.
Others
are Immune, though uc.ng hundreds ol
times.
Bee .i.rmers are often applied to by
persons suffering from rheumatism
who wish to place themselves In tr.e
way of being stung. And. strange as
It may seem, the virus of the bee sting
does often act as a cure to persons
sultViin:; from serious attacks of rheumatism.
THE

Every housekeeper ifconld know
If tbey will tiy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will sare not only tine, because It
never sticks (0 the Iron, but because
eacb package contains U oa one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound park-ages- ,
Starches are put up In
)
and the price Is (tie sa'iie.
cents. Then again because U ti.uti e
.
Siarih Is free from all Injurious
If your grocer tries In sell yo l
a I'.' o. pnekagi It is bei ante he lias
a
011 hand
wh.ih lie Ishes to

S:00 EACH

Some of the Italian Insects Aie

Natural Cur for Tuberculosis.
Swedish doctor some fourteen or
fifteen years ago succeeded, by a very
crude method, in curing patients who
have letn given up to die. His practice was first of all to rub the patient
three times a day with a towel wet
A little later he
In very cold water.
put the patient In a tub of water at
alsnit (0 degrees, rubbing him vigorously for about a minute, and later, as
the patient became better able, to
ndure the cold water, he was plunged
Into a tub full of Ice water: This was
Think of
done three times a day.
these poor consumptives! NevertheMince Pie.
less they got well. The cold water,
Five cups of tart apples, chopped
with the rubbing following, produced fine; five cups of protose, minced; one
uch a powerful reaction that the cup of prune marmalade (prunes thorto In- oughly cooked, seeded and
whole body was stimulated
pressed
creased vital activity and recovery
through the colander); two cups boiled
apple Juice (boll the Juice down until
Here Is another enso: A young man It Is almost as thick as syrup); ono
In New York who was getting ready cup of crushed nuts (walnuts or
to go to the Klondike went Into pracono cup of malt honey,
f
cup of tugar, one cup of raisins,
tice to convince his friends that he
would not freeze to death. Out of a 'butter the size of an egg. Cook all tho
large buffalo robe he made a bag, Ingredients texcept the renins) topitched a tent In the back yard and gether slowly for two and ono half or
slept In the tent In the buffalo bag, all three hours. Cook the raisins about
the winter, without suffering any In- half an hour. This Is enough for five
large pie., it may bo sealed la glass
jury from the cold.
And another: A cultured lady In cans and kept for any length of time.
A

BEES WORTH

of

resillar

work, a

commission igent and an audit oflW
clerk. On the other hand, the followl
"gentlemen." viz.:
ing have been
One following country pursuits and a
ioeplng partner In tome 'business a
medical student, a risiiissH coal
Kgent out of work and a person living
Dundee Adon a parent's allowance
vertiser.
lu-b-

The Two Ships.
un the luiu
As I vlni'd by He eiiiK
in, una. On t .
l.iiiiklllK nvi-l- ' !l" ulllmtile non;
llluuiiliilii a si In
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ut
Anil ..lie t ilt- - :i iv from ;he len ;
oil a fur-i.- (lie spreait Us while
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1
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ire

k.

mul thei I fln Ins free:
Wlih
lee llliles In llii- Im.Ihw Willi H.llls I.I III
Hliiek
T!-:iUIiik fur nu-- l
lilp that l

"Thanks to Cutlcuia I nm now rid
of that fearful pest, weeping eczema,
for the tirsl lime In three Mats. It
fust appeared on my hand, a Utile
pimple, growing Into several blotches,
art and ankles.
and then on my
They were eNcc'dingly pa nful. I'ch-huAfter the f,t- -t
and alwas raw.
Soap,
with
Cu'leura
d.o's treatment
Ointment, and Tills, there was very
little of the burning and Itching, and
Hie cure now seems to be complete,
(signed) S. It. liege, Passenger Agent
B. & 0. R. R. Washington, D. C."
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The Prevailirg Religion.
hiisiinnliy is now tin- - prevailing
leliglon of thn world, lis mini rents,
according to Dr. Robot 11, nmount to
lií.nü'U.Vt. The next n llgloes talth In
point ol number Is Confucianism,
wit'a 2.'ii).iiiiii.niii lulheretits. Hindoo
Ism Is third with I'.h.oiiii.imii an. Mo
hanimedaiiism fointh with ITii.'.'M.:!V:.
Buddhism Is given 147
The
various smaller h. allien faiths count
up only I1H.i:".t.4Ti). This is on the lis
sis of n population of the x'"be of
In other words, the ad
1.4:!0.uiio. uno.
h'Ments of Christianity compilse just
bou one third ot I lie world's popula
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How can Schilling's Best
be better than other good

tea?
Same as with everything
else.
Men differ; men's
things differ.

Tbey Cook Their Shoes.
"The wise mnn takes proper care ol
his shoes when there Is snow on the Voiir froitr rr.n, jri,r mmir) ir t i,m'l lilt ll
ground," said a retailer who was
w re line
it tniikt us ir iii,-i- l
hit crown nlctiv J.i panliPil.
asked why a pair of patent leathers
bought within a week had lost their
A (H'KANTKM
IT UK FOR I'llKS.
. Vmir
IIII111I.
IIIvfüiiik ,,r I'roiriiilliw
shape. "When a man. or woman eithwill rrfuu,t in ,ue)r If I' W.o olMUKST
ilrui(Lt
er, for that matter, who has been falu l can jtihi In l ll ,IM.
'
jalklng In the snow gets home with A m.m may be k regular
damp shoes almost the first tbougtl nuil alill
tuke ale:.
.
Is to dry them as quickly as
put
under the s'ove
They are
or on the steam radiator. One cus
tomer told me his wife dried his
The best "cheap" tea is
shoes In the oven. This Is folly.
"If wet shoes are dried too quickly
hot water; don't spoil good
the leather will shrink and rot, ro
matter how expensive the make. In
water with trash tea.
winter time particularly shoes should
given
slowly
II
a
and
Your froMr rrturm oar man
rest.
be dried
II jroa aoo'l
UktSctallllnt'tllcb
a person has two pairs of shoes and
lets one pair stay on the trees when
MrTny a msu w;no I
willlns; to d
not worn each pair will last at least (ouil la u.'.alili I inakp guud.
twice as long."
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SOLDIER'S LAUREL

BRCW OF WASHINGTON
DECKED
MEXIC'J i
BY KING FREDERICK.

IN NATURE'S

SIMILARITY

LAWS.

Many Types of Human Brain Found in
Ears cf Corn.
Nature ' lamt mlhch govern the
growth of The ear U
are very
the growth
to those which axw-rot the suman bra.n: and in corn we
find msny types of the train.
theory is the remit
This Infere-tin.
f iho nature stuly of Philander
Chae of Chlcac". fpeclali-- l in child
stui?T. You can fiad, he declare, in
th dlffeient varieties of ears of corn
oí tbe
arliti
the many d;2etr.t
slm-I!a-

Proof That Sword Wat Sent Amerca's
Forcmott Man with ti Inscription
Familiar to Us All from Earliest
Childhood.
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The story that Frederick (be Great
eni Georre Washington a iwerd with
the characteristic and epigrammatic
V
' From the oldest general to
I message.
humaü brain.
general la the world."
It's an Itl rind thai
.
good te. he
Kar Xo. 11, shown in the lnMra-t!onvelvtt arpIlqtiPd .in tt
j s i Ies 'how
The Spring Sleeve.
roU.!y. Thv glass j
mau w:i ha len familiar from our earliest
is a i erfect ear of cirn of the
with fur ornaments and (alN t)r 4
Ch .ii ti e future
n
T!.i
itn'ii
l
ive jder.ty t ,,, f, r a ihile la Ku- - ' childhood. It I a plain narrative, at aversKe size. The roll is full l r;g'li.
finish. Sometimes a bit of gold tj rent
Is. tic ciiiiiiPi; spriiiK atui
given by members of the Washington
and tvry cell U alive clear to the
imtiy is employe! In appllqulng the velvet,
Is one d iiitret. am!
family, mho alone have any know I
of lile i red ( 'ii tin tuade com i rn'.iiS lull this must be done with great nr'
jimp
wwww mww wsj
real or traditional. f the fact.
iiibh
An Kng'ish cleraymaa
ay
thai
them re lu.ird wlt'i n,ii:Kli il ib asure ns it eltlier makej the garni p: holt
The
appraisers'
of
list
personal
the
n.et makes man lir.tror. This mar
tremely chic or Impossi'j
snd disapprot I. tie Httir for some,
Miala fy r.e irj-- l in boo':::g the effects of Washington, made at Mount
So far as the UK'.lif.
'he fcrti.er for oihu-Vernon, Maj. laoo, certain this lieai:
I rtce.
'
iingt-iil.iouse is cut i f; n
lie k
Swords and blade. li:.uoit.M Among
r.nt;
Chic Coasting Suit
o
riiiit::
uiili i ful! i j
ii.
S r Herry Irving
presents,
,n Ii to play it ihe. which were chiefly
s. If a young won.an is fond
dim n to i a ' I r i.inrow siiins beiow
coast- was
one
by
the
sent
ot
the
"Hamlet.'' Vr he
Kins
be trouh'ec'
i ril iulu IKi ilitllli
the eiliow ainl
lug she will find that a coastM:
un
Prussia.
The ix rsnsl effects of
l'.v
the atrnr.ti.ii ..f h:s father'
mlilth cups ot inn.
or banils of
wl'i pay for Itself by what It süm tt
Washington were divided among the
glo.l!
:o!i!ery. an .i it i ii; t: the latest l:
the street suit. Nothing (ie-'- r .s
heirs, but t large proportion ere left
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si
he
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,
or'e.
mi quickly a
'i
Washing-tonsin ;
etrli. ;t for
Mount
at
Vernon for Mrs.
It I fnr:iiru'i- for (he OLerlln
s'u
It
klble fashion n
full lop on coast :i g.
'
mho was still living. l'xn ber
perhaps, that Mrs Chadwlck
'
Neals lit!i the ico thin a :: the '"
TI.e skirt of the constlug suf si.on!,;
i I"
P
n
d i!n't
trt
riage's r.xn.a t death Justice Rushrod Washington
In arm. tm'ess I: be of the slieci In shoi'i nenigh not to Interfere m th
took possession of the man Ion. for
those cute 4.
variity. at.d Its di.s,- lioer pirt.on bast with the comfort of the weri-r- .
be as bis uncle's thief heir and the
does
witli 'l.i dipping ai i! ir.ns-tiW'nh il are worn gaiters, either of 1
to whf.m he Intrusted his paper.
A Pittslmrir
(achr iiotes that col on
o the fuller
sleiM'
Washington
Bushrod
tit match the ault or of rica
color
lived
thirty
irofeMirs are (aid le thai,
Thret Normal Types of Brain.
brown leather. The jacket Is n .o e tn
r.ary crx.l.H. Well, perhaps the ro k years at Mount Vernon, and beFashionable Necklaces.
thi I. rat ar.ri
queathed the e fate and personal St. 11 the average fmnv
are really e?j.rts.
nai h over the hips and may be nm!
13 thi ...
Tbe amethyst, which is enjoying
property, save an
gift, tc
with or without a standing rollar if
vt
every
end
ef
i.nd
the rob.
suc h popularity tu s smsui is a n."'
Watches ate
trade m)y ar. j hit nephew, Col. John Augustine grain of corn is full gr n. This is a
t'i.th of an inch thick. Your nkei Washington, who also lived there type of the brain of a normal baby convenient Jewil. for in on! is 1'
becoming to both iilor.de ami limnetic
bixd. liHks thin. tiwi. af'r you tavi thirty years. There Vas an Immense
with good heredity, mho has always icolotii.g. but it
accumulation f papers and relics, and bee
also hlet.d- - mill with
I aid f'.r ot;e of thea.
n surrounded by a suitable environ
among other souvenirs of interest mitt
oían 01 me
in ira
mnt, which permitted h in to take 'rials asiiie from the o)siiai'.c
proved nut
A !eallng iritic
aye:
Few 4 fhe the sword of Frederick.
Major Lewis Washington, of Belle such exercise as Lis natural instincts In nirp'e. with nl! of whlcli it cm re- '
are now morkins at their trade "
pieimpied.
Air.
spends naturally. Among the ilatntiest
Jefferson county. Va., visited his
do-How
be know since (he ral
Ear No. 12 Is what 1.. r.i nn a a of the many
at
Mount
In
cousin
1858.
At
Vernon
combination
ami quaint
ets are alway O a! T
this time he as the owner of two of nubbin of corn. It has om!ete de- (les.gns in which the i.niitt.vst is used
velopment
Its
cells,
of
also
perfect
0B. Wash grains of corn. Its only difect Is In are sprays of violets, wl-- a tiny diaNew York - gilded vo.ths have rail !'' flVe
mond listing here ami there Close
n,nn' hla nephews-o- ne
direct the
ir.g eards for their dogs. Thus a ho- -t
short cob, which Indicates heredinpon the popu.irliy of amethysts mmc
rn,1',n'''. William Angus tary,
e.K knows at once which t, address 'P""
or parental, defects. This ceib of
sapphires, topai s an I tnurmalitii s.
"ln v,hlll",on: " "'- lht
hen they are ushered In
says Mr. Chase, is the type of
hleh Justice Bushrod Washington
and with spring meraMs ate promised
the brain of a classmate of his In col'1
to his father
Pennypacker of Pennsylvania seyi
lege. He was very bright, but very fi pi riority.
George
Washington.
Corbln
Majot
In
the
devil
an
beliefs
If
editor. This
childish. He flood at the head of his
Tips for the Stout.
shows that a very 'mall reason may Washington admired the elegant ilres
class, but his
lacked digby
King,
sent
sword
the
offered
and
While her slenderer sisters are betotter on its throne.
nity
nd
manliness. Education could ing
In ev;'nange for it. being n rfectly sat
sartuiially (an red to so satisfacnot make him any better than nature
Isfl'-as
to
authenticity,
lis
Bush
the
torily, and iheii lines studied and comNew York dealers in automobiles
Aa a boy he mas a brat, and
Intended.
rod Washington smord. During hi'
thi-jri port th? sale of over f o noiiion-wortwon.an to whom
as a professions! man he is still a plimented,
of their nmihities In (he law life thru beautiful rapier was seen b) brat. This class if heredltaiy brain nature has bei n too generous in the
many neighbor and friends at hi
weeks. Ti;e gasoline gi; is
trouble Is ,ery coa.mon. and it is in- n.attei of avoirdupois Is obliged to
home. Some years after his death
work out her own salvation where ber
curable.
Mrs. Kl'.a Bassett Washington
( lollies are
concerned, or tru t to ii
No. 13 hm an extra long roll
Ear
sold It, with other valuable Washing
J. Pierpon( Morgan
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unapt
to Her some
has bough
witli
perfect
development
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ton relics, to the Stale of New York
tliinii originally .ntuideil f(ir a woman
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a
without
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failure
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of
half l.i T s,e.
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ciains
I'sually in thi adapting so much m
l.opo)d didn't sf.dk anybody on the brary at Albany. In the catalogue of corn clear to the top of the cob.
It
will be feen "Xo. i. dres.s sword ol
Ii al.
Is the type of the brain of a msn Ml.? style and cut Is lost as to render
Washington." The sword acquired by
anything but a thiiii. of
.
Gladstone, who has had pood hi redi-tyf'ol. Washington In this exchange wa
'Iruly a gown, of all things, should lit
It Is found tliat Mrs. i'hadwlek
r
w ith perfect devclopn.i
nt
f
i
ti
ts amo'int to about $ihi,imiii. p tH; sold a few years since by his son neive cells, till of which have beet, built for the type of woman !y whom
bh woman. Think of the fun sh. Lawrence Washington, of Alexandria vitalised without a clngli exception. it Is iniiitit to be wctii.
might have had with tlut much to John If. Mavemeyer. of New York Throughout the entire nervous
sjsf n.
who presented It to Mount Vernon, be
money.
Collart ind Cufft.
the neura are well develop-dI log
thus happily returned to lis orlg
Smart new cedlar And cuff sets have
the cuffs as well as the collar mith a
The fact that a s.lver dollar of tin Inal abode,
Advertises Hia Good Name.
When Col. John A. Washington Ay-vintage of Isu4 recently brought
This Is as lieen
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To correct current reports that
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serge
n
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good
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cun'f make her believe all men are
pared by thre-- ritlzetM and published under side obviates the necessity of
terlal and a rich red with white c.i
alike, and whe.i the has been married twelve. He left them in the care ol them. Following Is one tf the affl-- wearing an under collar, and In" ti
cuna holds the sleeve of the waist tmd sweater makes an attractive rcli-ten years yoi cun'f make her believe his friend. I'pton Herbert, first super- davits:
of
Vernon,
Mount
intendent
combination. Green Is also pretty.
thinking
that they are not.
"To all whom It may concern, or smooth.
in the disturbed state of the country,
those who have heard the repeirts
Faneiea of tin Hour.
This "epidiascope" that makes n they would be safer than at any cthet which are going the rounds of this
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h a handkerchief.
Hut the n. achine malncd at Mount Vernon until Mr cetop: I hereby certify that the gen which the fullness is laid In plaits Swiss.
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Herbert left his office. In 1SC6 he re tleman did
l'ioks like ft cook Move.
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is all the prettier Ther.
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Hit
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are a thousand and one ways of mu'.
hawked about .the old town by boys
A resident of Greenfield
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Ing these attractive neck flnishlrc-anfor which they got 25 cents each. In
A Chicago man is atipportlng his
made happy by re?elving a check fot
no limit to the materials wLliii
some
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autographs
these
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nineteen children and fhelr mother ot:
cents from the receiver of an In
may be used, with the only proviso
nn Income of til a week. When It found, showing how great the loss; vestment company.
It was the first'
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come to expert flnanceerlng there Is alo some few letters, one of which one! final dividend on a bond of .v
Tobbable clothing of all sorts Is a
'toi ght a largo price. It was from pttrdased some years ago.
omethltig 01 thy of study.
Mnry Washington, In good condition.
fad of the day, and a wise one It
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The surviving children of Col
for It Insures a freshness In or.i
King tdsvard.
A good deal of ( in Is made of the fc
clothing that used to bo enjoyed or.ly
p'Rle bnrgnln hunters, but It Is Jus' A'ashlngton Ray documents rofcrrliif
o this sword were In these barrels-in ihc heat of summer.
ibis class which saves ninny a man
daughter, Mrs. Chew, of West Vir
from misery by making the ends meet
"My father alwny
Slnia. writes:
The Bodice.
and a little more. Mur hestcr Mirror.
spoke of the sword he gave up a
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having been presented by Frederick
for the front of the bodice and ,t
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In his os
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Great,
the
too much, nor In the wrong place.
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not
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lias a gold brick worth real money.
a letter from Frederick to
The bodice must relther look btugj
gold bricks, but they session
There ari u
Washington, which was placed
nor should It pouch.
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are about as rare as the conscience Gen.
In n bank In Alexandria and burned
must be from side to ilde, but there
flint will not let Its owner dodge his
with the building. My Impresiilon lias
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laxes.
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folds or plaits. The fullness mu-- t I
with the sword." Thin Is perhaps sufkept well to the front and not be alA Clevelsnd editor advertises
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ficient of family corroboration, tbongh
lowed
to push around tinder the arms,
dialot" 'I a diamond scarfpin and
I have more at hand.
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of Ger- made this clever drawing of England's motif
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plastron are ornamented with ln(. light hours are permitted somewhat
One Interesting item of circumin less than a minute.
bows of black velvet.
A girl In Tampa was wooed and won
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The draped more droop.
evidence came to me a few
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ago.
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the bottom to correspond.
view.
our and full of reminiscence, at the
Kin pan, an official paper of China
sad fact that a good many men make ripe age
eight, resented a re is the oldest Journal In the world
eighty
of
dattheir best appearance through the flection on Washington as a general, ing
Inexpensive Puddino.
Hat for Dreiiy FroeW.
back to 911. It became a weekly
j ostofllce.
One cup of milk, ona cup stoned ral- For wear with the dressy frock
and vaunted Frederick the Great. In 13C1, a dally In IRdO, and Is now a
of
"e C"P
6 cnH'Pod Bllet- - on''
When told that old story was a n"th, trl dally. The regular Issue is 8 neo velvet or broadcloth, a hat trimmed In
This story that MeMy Green has a he replied
cup molHI,,.
Is
sable
f
cup bromo
most
fine contempt:
with
effective.
,
"Oh,
copies.
The
This
morning
doe.
edition Is print-edoughnut for her lunch every day yea, you say
u,a
lir.nlv
necessarilv
iIk.
so In America, but I
,
one
ano uuc- ....
Hour,
yellow
on
.
paper and Is confined to
r.j
or
should he discredited. Probably orne
bulf
teaspejonfuls
one
weeping
baking
my
fur
powder,
It
at
mother's knee, W. n.e trade Interests; the noon Issue Is
set In the? same ex
enemy Is frying to spread the notion heard
te aspíMinf ni grated
name
skin, for a stole which
If false, who gave white aid wholly official:
the
mother's.
her
at
nntmej,
Is a.lc
while thai
that nhe Is leading a life of reckless It to the mothers of Germany."
of cinnamon,
quate for wear with the sable
one-haltrasponrful
at right Is printed on black pape- hat may rloves.
elf Indulgence.
6h
Mix all together and loll In a
be
built of chiffon, lace and
Washington Star.
Its cctücnu art- mlsoerllnncous.
small sable form two
hours; tervc wilb lemon or
musí uiiu HI IS. or ,m,r,,
vanilla sauce.
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AT MARKET

KLOWE8T OF ALL ANIMALS.
Unanimously Award
to the Loris.

Scientists

Palm

ACHED IN EVERY BONE.

OF LAUZANNE.

It Is a Fascinating Old Place In Town Chicago Society Woman, Who Was So
Sick She Could Not Sleep or Eat,
of Switzerland.
Cured by Doan'e Kidney Pills.
The market of Lauzanne, Switzer
Marlon Knight, of 33 N. Ashl.im'.
land, lit a fascinating old place, perch
Chicago. niVor of the We:
avenue.
high
on
ed
the hill and reached by the
I'll!
market stairway, a little succession ol Side Wednesday Club. siys:

Scientists nay ihat tl:e slowestmov-Inmammal in existence I the
lorls, an animal more or less
Its
closely allied to the monkeys.
winter wIht.
quaintly roofed (lights of wuxlen steps
technical name Ir "nyctlelbus
Id ':
st:ir'd
o picturesque that an artist cm bt
the liiht part of which nilht
I loan'
KM, y
One of hardly drugged past them.
bo translated
I..
I'ills I
Here, on market days, says a writer
them, when timed, took exactly thirty-twin every In .in
News, one lees tht
mlnu:eB aud three seconds In mov- in
inand
hod
ing across a space of four feet toward greatest medley of odd things for suIl
paint
i:i
tense
a roach that It was endeavoring !o that wire ever gathered together.
the t.ldnet
the usunl fruit, vegetables, mt'Ut
capture. The animal belonged to an
and pcl !e
Asiatic genua that extends from Java r.nd iKiultry there Is a seeond-hnnThe
and Sumatra through Horneo ar.d book stall flanked by a booth displayw
urine
.
a
i
I.. .1.. iji
garquite rosslbly some of the PhlHpp'nc I.ing anII tMinis
naiincii'iie unuci
k
i h I
i !i
Islands, thr.insh parta of Hlndustin. iiieinn, vnncoiorcu unti icariuii) aim
I
ii ni
ilciily.
this,
When Its progress was limed, It ad wonderfully shaped. Next '
barlllllll
Inches
strong
shoes for the country folks danvanced "within ten or twelve
cíe), i h '
gle beguiling!- over an array of saeied
of its quarry, rented upon it h haneM
i in' i.
for ih" I'" r
drew ita hind feet gradually forwr.rrt images and crucifixes, surmounted by w ithin a wi i k. The
oi.d e k I beuntil almost under It breast, vet y yards u ml yards of saints and angels,
l
gan to inipr a
i atiiig l.i Hit, ly.
tan
a high wall behlnil.
slowly and cautiously raised Itself upi'i-rally, ami bi'for evt ii w k l a
n .w I ..
...
f. nmii.iv,
right Into a standing position, balate?'
t
i, in
i.iui.r m.iii..- " .l... I"...!., i )aMS,., I WH Weil
liHli
Ing awkwardly with uplifted arms, and
r.v.n. ., ,., h ihhim- - h...... "'
.,.
;,
ll :it .1 .1
f ,:llls .,
then threw Itself bodily not uion the as make one ,o.,g for some means of
,U)(h of I ".ai.
,(. (
Insect, which was off like an arrow transporting It In docena to the homej K(t.v
:,.s.,.r, , m, to -- r ct
.,, '.,
from a Tnrtar's bow. but upon the kitchen, so ilcturesque and distress-- ;
.i., .i. mese
i......... mi
..i.. "laiui'PJtfl MtFF A !n-- Kni.
spot the ronrh had occupied Ulf
mi
lllltlli
uii.i nvpiiBiur
i
shspid vessels In their green, blue and
second before.'
N V.
tale
brown glaze appear.
Pi i' e .V us.
by all (ii ul ik
PECPLE ENTIRELY WIPED CUT.
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Cruelty cf Russians Blamed for
land's Depopulation.
When Cabrlllo coasted along ihe
Santa
shores of California in
Cruz Islard was densely populated;
but In 17!i). the early part of the n.lt
slon period, only a few Inhabitants remained, nnd these were gradually removed by the padres to the vicinity
The
of the Fiinta Barbara mission.
cause of the depopulation was this:
The Russians and Aleuts on tlmlr annua! seal hunts, continued through
more than a century, pillaged the Island, massacred the men and children and carried ' ff the women. Only
the relic hunters now find traces of
the number and character of the-Islanders In (he stone disks, tnortaiy,
arrow heads and ornaments of bo,e
jor shell scattered thickly throughout
the Island. Uatherlck K'rk In Si n-
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Unanimous Choice of the Country.
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Within and Without.
How often, while women and girls
sit warm at sweet firesides, their
hearts and Imaginations are doomed
to divorce from the eemfort surrounding their persons, forced out by night
to wnnder through dark ways, to daro
stress of weather, to contend with the
snow blat, to wait at lonely gates and
stiles in wildest storms, watching and
lls'.enlng to see nnd hear the father,
the son, the husband coming home.
Charlotte Bronte.

About Coquettes.
Men, said Victor Hugo, are women's playthings, women the devils;
and It was somebody we do not know
who said that "women know a point

Gen. George Washington
went into winter headiiuarters at Valley Forge in 1777. he bad very few
grist mills within reach to draw supplies from. About twenty miles north
of Valley Forge was the Henlon grist
mill, erected 130 years ago. The accompanying photograph represents

"hen

tho mill as it stands at the present
time. Flour of rye and wheat was
ground at this mill, drawn In wagons
two miles to' the Schuylkill river, and
floated down the stream on rafts to
Washington's camp. The old mill Is
still grinding out flour for the farmers and chop feed for their calila.

more than the devil." Lire, said Addison, Is not long enough tor a coquette to play all her trlcka In, and
the poet would perhaps have fatheted
thla saying: "A coquette Is a woman
who places her honor in a lottery;
ninety-ninchances to one that she
will lose It."
e
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As you see the illuminated i.EALTH IS
repeat them to yourself In a
monotonous nmnner. As the eyelidf n Helps Women to Win and Ho'.l
become tlre;l let them close. You will
Men'a Admiration, Reapoct and Love
not In most cusc.t repeat the word
very often before sleep brings ou for
Woman's greatest gift s the power'
get fulnc-H- .
Humanitarian.
love,
resM-ct- .
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or Not, It Will Cost Little
to Try.
Mr. Blackpool O'P.-Iputs forward a
novel remedy for sleeplessness.
He promotes lijjit thinking ar.fl
says: Take a curd about the size of a
sheet of foolscap and obtain a bottle light conversation. Tea tiir.e
of luminous paint. Write with the
is the tiir.t (or li.ht thought
paint upon the card Ihe words. '"Sleep.
Sleep Sleep," large and clear. Place and talk.
this card in the daytime where the
light will get at it, and at nighttime
Wli.'l. 111" .. "'.t'i ( ll'' "I '
il Uv.
in such a position on the wall cr on I. ,.I ti.'- wiiiiv" '."tu
a screen that you will have to lift up
your eyes in order to look at It while
you are lying In your easiest isisitlon WOMEN WHO CHARM
on the bed i hut is to say, the povl
.11.11

1

"-.-

k .i.'U
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Ident'. cabinet peaceful as his elec of jft
M,lf
To m,.rsii,nd how io
. ,.n,i,..-8iai:,
lion had been. Thomas Jefferson and .,..
how to strength
Alexander Hamilton were not the best en rerves. Hearty langnier i n Mur;e
all huh
of friends, and the breach widened as , .,.Hxntlon. as are ali-It became m re and more apparent
tltmKj,ts. HS those of hop", beauty,
that Hamilton hud more Influence ,rust or )uve Relaxation is found In
than Jefferson over Washington nl diversion.
An occasional outing or
was able to brins more things to pass. lo,nv 8 nccessary.
As there are
thoughts,
Washington a as unwilling to re-- , CHnHC'0s ani nncon-eiou- s
reive his second nomination as he had j(irro are- - ronsclous and unconscious
s
been to receive the first . and he was ,)prvp toriion , Worm n. when
,,, nol inow ,j,e Very tight grip
to retire from pilillc life, out
again his friends made him feel thtlhey KVP their parcels until, on reuh-I- t
was his duly to accept the office. ing home, their hands fall relaxed 'n
The second campaign, like the f::M. tn,,ir )n,m Bn, (hPy nay tl.ey are to
Healt h Culture,
was without eonventbns. without n,.
nominations, und inch a thing as a
platform on which the party nngni
Lovt't Awakening.
"stand" was as yet unheard of. Hut Tie tlint tlnii. thai "O
Kild
party spirit had made ItHelf felt, and
ii. line.
111''
n
IhiAo
If
I..0
eoith
It
there were Federalista and Anil-Fenmj,,iv; nmi in m mil
eralists, to whom the name .f Repulí-- Ajl ,,llt
iJn-music, w lit n my win mu
llcans began to be given.
imtne.
eager
(hat
were
pnrtles
Hut both
lime my lever mild my nun',
Washington should remain In office, Tie
'ihe emlll preniiil i liuiiKXl, tul HI I.I
knew Ihe n.inii'.
although there was an effort made to
Muí u II iMtiia f"r me, und ewiy flow- oust John Adams from the vice presi- Ttf U
Wan mine, beiuute my liner iiald my
dency and to give that ornee to decrge
nume.
well
is
as
was,
Adams
but
Clinton,
il limo thut my lover iuM my
trill
Tte
term.
a
second
known, elected for
Mil me,
A xumlen silence on Ihe earth there
Party spirit ran high. Indeed It became so violent before the close ol Am!. In inc.tbn Ine-lof It. my listening
Washington's second administration
h.tiil
t
Iniitlng
I.Ik
us be nald my
u:
Ik
that he might well have wished himmi in.-- .
Vorticn
Mt.
peaceful
(JiiiettP.
-- PuU Mnll
self back on his
farm, leaving behind all (he vexation
cares of stale that must be the por
A Hint to Churchgoers.
tlon of every President of the United
A lady at Torquay owes to her presStales.
ence of mind the fact that she was not
compelled to spend (be night In St.
John's church, In that town. Finding
that she had somehow been overTROCPS,
WA8HINGT0N3
FOR
FLOUR
MILL GROUND
looked and locked In after service at
night, it occurred to her that her best
means of securing her freedom was to
ring the church bell, and thus warn
the verger, who lives close at hand.
.
:- ''.' rr- - :..f -..:'.'-- : . .
This expedient she adopted with suc.. ..
.
:
; -- ; -- "
' ':'.'-- : i .
cess. London Chronicle.
,i . .'7; :," ;
V;
"i ;?

Onl) ten states voted at this first
election. New York, although having
lülrlned the roust It tit Ion and thereby
Laving the right to vote, lost this
yrlvllege through a bitter contest between the two branches cf her Legislature over the appointment of elic-tors- .
There Is no satisfactory record
cf the number of popular voles cast
at this election, nor at any of the succeeding elections until the year 18'.'t,
when Andrew Jackson received
votes; John Qulncy Adams, lnfi.-SJvotes; W. H. Crawford of Georgia.
4.282 votes, and Henry Clay, 4..".87
votes. Although the popular vote cast
the
for Andrew Jackson exce-denumber of rotes cast for John Qulncy
Adams by a little more than 6u,(M.O.
the electoral college gave Adama 16
more votes than Jackson received,
and Adams was declared President, to
the disappointment and rage of the
supporters of Jackson.
Washington'
cabinet bad In it
Thomas Jefferson, Edmund Randolph
und Timothy Pickering as secretaries
Pickering was from Massaf state.
chusetts, and he became secretary of
j tate In December of the year 1795.
Alexander Hamilton and Oliver
'.Volcott served as secretaries of the
ireasury during Washington's
radon, while Henry Knox, Timothy
Pickering amir James McHenry served
at different times as secretaries of
war and navy.
All was not harmonious In the Pres- -

i
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Strengthening tht Ner-e- s.
Self control or nerve tone Is t e
great lesson of health, and. therein.?,
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The Bachelor Girl.
i.nt l.iiii- - hi-- i mum hi If
r; i Imie I.Ik I ii.l Micik li ii.nli.
nil i lethiK nmi miliiil. Mimen hiiiI !.
Anil I.I li
niiSnl ll,. iimliily,

81'A

and
inspire admiration.
There is a beauty in health whivu inmore attractive to rucuthau mere rcrjuiuritv of feature.
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Apology Hardly Necessary.
an example of courteous apolog)
lh' following would be difficult tc
equal: At thu battle of Cape St. Vln
cent a Ship, the Dartmouth, blew ii
and all Its crew with a few exception!
were drowned. Among those who wert
rescued and taken on board the Prlnc
Frederick was a young Irish lleuterant
l.o. when ho was presented to tht
cHptnln of the rescuing vessel, said:
"Sir, you must excuse the unfltresi
of my dress to come on board youi
ship, but, really, I left my own Ir
such a hurry that I had no time for r
change of apparel."
As

To tie a snceesoful wife, to retain the
love and admiration of her hunlmnil.
should be a wonisn's constant study.
At the first indication of

painful or irregular menstruation,
headache or backache, secure Lydia K.
Plnkbain's Vegetable Compound and
begin Its use.
Mrs. t han F. Hrown.

We-Prcstd.--

Mothers' Hub, 21 edar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., writes;
Dcur Mi. I'iukliam:-- " Fur nine veait I dragged through a mlr-ilil- e
intlHnuimti.m

rxistfiKV, nuffering with
ami falling of the womb, ami worn out with
it
twin and wearmew. I utieday uottiisl a
I wiu, but who
by a womnn miffrriiiK
PinkhsiiH
K.
Ve.
l.vdia
by
aad iwn cured
table Cinuund. nnd 1 determined ti try it.
At tlirenil of thiw months I wa a dilfnrent
unían. F.verv one remarked alioiit it, iid
,nr husband fell In love with me nil nvr
au'nln. Lvdla E. I'inkham's VegnUbln
built up niv entire system, cured lh
womb trouble, nnd I felt like a new woman.
"Laugh While You Can."
it will initke every suffering woman
HoKg left Eton In lSii3, about which I am Hire
trnng, will and happy, a it ha me
time he met Ruskln for a memorable
Women who are troubled with painmoment. He had tun Into a room ful or inejrular menstruation, backtute-lim-

"

.t

where his sister was painting undet
Km kin's eye. He did not notice Kus
kin, but went to his sister and made
some laughing remark to her. "You
had better laugh while you can," said
Ruskin. "for every year yen live you
will become more and moro miser
:i''!e." From the I Ife of Quintín Hogg

ache, bloatinfr (or flatulence), lencr-rliiefulling, intlnmtnation or ulceration of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
feeling, di.zw-ness- .
that "bearing-down- "
faintuess, indigestion, or nervum
prostration may be restored to perfect
health anil strength by taking l.ydiit
L. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound,

Forty Birds in One Essay.
writer In Country Life In America
says: The poems of Iiwell are filleJ
with referentes to nature which ex
hlblt a considerable knowledge of bird
and tree and shrub. The essny, "My
Garden Acquaintance," written
In
1SC.9, Is tho best evidence of his knowledge of the birds. In the essny, he
mentions more than forty kinds of
birds with which he had a good deal
more than a bowing acquaintance.
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Slack or yellow
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Uncomfortable Chaira.
r N0THE.G ELSE WILL
ii i. i
Uncomfortable chairs are an outTAKE NO SUDSTITUTW
-v
rage against taste and temper, yet i
esrsiooucs rstc
I aMOWINS FULL LINt Of OURMINTa SNO MSTS,
they exist in many forms. There la
A. 4. towisi co., aowroN. ka., u.a.a.
the chair with the high scat that
TlWtn CANADIAN OO., LTD., TONONTO, CANADA,
should be sold only with a foot rest.
There Is tho chair with th carved
back that rhould be accompanied by a
faiTUM f
aitit ka ast li.ssl.
H
headrest, for it displays at the top,
eoimh hjimp.
I i
f f
on a line with the occupant's cranium,
II In limn. Soli '..fin'driifirl-- l.
a hunch of grares or B rampant Hon.
lUu-- e
Ueautlful.
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Tht Plttsburi Flacera.

Tht Tree Spirit
In reply to remark of the Las Vegas
tic detrimental to Alamogordo aa a
table location for the groat Sanitari-- n
the Alamogordo Nowa says; The
ptlc'a attack, aa far as it will effect
e decision of the committee who via--d
us, will have no effect. The com-itte- e
are gentlemen of the highest
nding and their decision will be render-- i
in accordance with the Bite that to their
ilnd will do the greatest good to
No monetary consideration
ill enter into their decision.
Th wealth of the whole world would
t nove them. They are seeking to
rolong the lives of thousands of people
vho i, re now suffering, and thousands
vho lire yet unborn. They may decide
i.ainst Alumogordo. If they do we
ihal! be disappointed. But nevercheless
Bay "God
,'e shall gracefully yield andhave
care-i'tüll- y
frpeed," knowing that they
weighed every item, and what has
V'en done has been done after careful
nd prayerful consideration, and the
rae, loyal citizens of Alamogordo will
i er be ready to extend a helping hand
:o them.
1

The oid Pittsburg placers an looking
up.
An El Paso company has taugnt
the Trujillo claim and are now install
ing machinery near the river to work
them, and soon water will be turned
on this valuable property from wmcn
thousands of dollars have already been
taken by primitive methods.
Another group of claims has been
bonded, of which the following is reported by the Hillsboro Advocate:
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Davis, of ChiMr.
cago, arrived here Wednesday.
Davis is a successful oil man and is interested with Dr. Miller et al in Shan-do- n
placer claims. Mr. Davis believes
he and his friends have secured very
valuable property which they expect to
vigorously develop. They are now contha box canyon and
structing a dam
in Apache canyon, which, when comple'
ted, will give them a water storage suf
ficient to keep them running for at
least ten months in the year. The
company expects to be ready to throw
water on the ground in about sixty
days. Mr. Davis left for Shandun to
day.

At a recent editorial convention i
minister arose and offered Ihe follow
ing toast: "To save Bn editor from
starvation, take his paper and pay for
it promptly; to save him from bank- ruptcyf advertise in his paper liberally;
to save him from despair, send him
every item of news you can get hold of
to save him from profanity, write your
correspondence plainly and send it in
as early as possible; to save him from
mistakes, bury him; as dead people are
the only ones who never make mis

Food for Thought.
The poorest community on earth Is
t wit which ia content to ait down and
policy.
"
alvocate the
No community is in that state where it
Rec in afford to be
trogression comes from the want of
energy. Encourage industries to come
and th county will thrive and prosper.
Sit down with folded hands and allow
the "croakers" to have their way and
Jhe land, no matter how fertile, would
become a barren waste, and settlers
would go to a country where the watch- takes."
word is "Progress!" and the "begin- You are wise if you can 'live within
right-now- "
feeling and spirit Li in the
vour income: you are fortúnale indeed
land.
if you can live without it.
"well-enough-

Come

and Visit

Vs.

of Snain. want to
marry a daughter of Emperor William.
But to do this she must become a Catholic; and Louise prefers her honest religious convictions to a queendom.
He says he thinks two years hence
will be soon enough for him to take a
wife. If his majesty will visit Doming
during that period we will try and "help
him out." There are Catholic young
ladies here on whose heads would gracefully rest the coronet of a queen, and
they are his equals in every respect.
Kinir

Alfonzo.

A Chicago Alderman.
Owes his election to Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy.
"I can heartily and
conscientiously recommend Chamber
Iain's cough remedy for affect ions of the
throat and lungs," says Hon. John She
nick, 220 So. Peoria St., Chicago.
'Two years ago during a political
campaign, 1 caught com alter oeing
overheated, which irritated my throat
and I was finally compelled to stop, aa
In my exI could not speak aluud.
tremity a frier.d advised me to use
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I took
two doses that afternoon and could noi
believe my senses when I found the
next morning .the inflammation had
largely subsided. I took several doses
that day, kept right un talking through
the campuign, and I thank hi medid-icin- e
that I won my seat in the Coun-

lars, Doctor, for a new stomach," and thea
the ick man groaned and turned away.
One of a man' treatert pleasures U that
illircstioa
born of a keen appetite,
and a good dinner, and thin Mona to
many a good fellow who is living on mall
wage, but the rich man without a stomach
has to forrgo the good things of the table
brcauxe bis stomach rebels. Without a
hi allhy stomach and a good digestión, oof
blood is thin, watery and poor, our heart
action is weak, our liver does not do its
duiv. and man ia miserable and unhappy.
In this condition man is prey to the geinu
of influenza, consumption, malaria and all
the ills that he ia heir to. Consnmptioa
can be treated by natural methods which
are as close to nature as possiuie.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting phyni-ciu- n
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., yean ago
this disease, and after a long period of eiperiment discovered certain routs
and herbs which were nature's remedie,
and succeeded in putting them up in a
form that would be easily procured and
ready to use. This he called Dr. Pierce's
Oolden Medical Discovery. It gives no
false stimulation brcatisa it contains do
alcohol and no narcotic. It hrlpa digrs
tion and the assimilation of snch elementa
In the food aa are required for the blowl.
Instead of a cod liver oil, against which
the already sensitive atotnsck) will declare
open rebellion, this tonic baa a pacifying
action upon the sensitive stomach and
gives to the blood the food element the
tissues require. It maintains the patient's
nutrition by enabling him to eat. retain,
digest and assimilate nutritious food. It
overcomes g.wtric irritability and symptoms of indigestion, and in this way fever,
headaches, etc., are dona
awar with. It forti6ea the body against
the verms of consumption. grit and ma'
laria. and It builds up the tissues and puts
on healthy flesn.
When the drueirist says he ha some
thing that Is 'just as good 'as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, he says o
he hopes to make a better profit,
but his own miiturea have not stood the
test of long experience nor had the success
taat Dr. Pierce's medicines have had.
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Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
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Horse brands the same
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LEEOIIIFF.

West SMe Silver Avaaae

West Side Silver Art.

Oaa Black Frsai Depot

Deminé, - - N. M.

T. B. BIRTRONG Prop.

J. Hloat Fammkt. Pm't
John Corhktt. Vlca Proa'L

U H. Rmwn, CsshU-r- .
A. C. Raitiikl Ass't Cuhier.

The Banli of Denting
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
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Household Goods
RILLINGER

CO.

Our Heavy Stock Consists in Part of.

Furniture, Ranges, Stoves, Stove

Furniture,

Queensware, Glassware, Folding

Beds, Iron

Beds, Springs and Mattresses, etc. etc.

Cans,
Pistols,
and
Cartridges

Shelf Hardware,
Stains, Varnishes,
and
Enamels.

Bicycle

Repairs.
BARGAINS IN 2nd HAND GOODS

aa

vSouatlhiern

Pacific
5Ze Only Road
j&
j&
DEMING

Running through Sleeping Cars both First Class and tourist, from

To all Points

FE

Three
Trains
Daily

Trains leave Deming as follows:

(Local Time)

East Bound
No. 41. Golden State Limited
Louis and Chicago, 11:27 A. M.
No.

V

St. Louis, Cincinnatti, Washington and all points East

No. 8.

Comfortable

Day

Coaches

p. m.

Chicago Express, for all points north and east, 3:29 p. m.

West Bound

No. 7. Chicago Express, for all points west, 8:54 a. m.
No. 9. Sunset Express, for Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Portland and all Pacific ( oast points. 12:13 p. m.
43. Golden State Limited for Loa Angeles, Bakersfield,
Sacramento, and all San Joaquin Valley Points, 6:30 P. M.

No.

Dining' Car Service on

All Trains

(moals served a la carte)
try the Sanset Route, the most pleasant
going
East
are
you
If
and picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service ajl the
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.
The Southern Pacific also operate a line of euperbly appointed
steamers between New Orleans and New York. The "Comus"
and "Protens" of 5,000 tons capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
delightful trip, try it. Rates include berth and meals.

-

-

for Denver, Kansas City, St.

I0.Sun8et Express, for New Orleans, New York, Chicago,
3:0--

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick and comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
management of the noted
FRED HARVEY

and

Free Chair Cars: Pullman Palace and

Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
Texss,
El Pbm.
.A CREAM Ett Afft., Deming, N. M.

....
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Cars

tSTORE.

P4

all Hadara Caavtalsacsi.

No Change

v

ft
ft
ft
ft
We carry a complete line of Racket Store goods ft
f
and our prices are right, aa we sell for cash only. ft
ft
ft
you
discount,
big
goods
at
a
We offer all our winter
ft
ft
can find some bargains in men's underwear,
ft
and sweaters, also ladies fleece lined underwear.
ft
ft
shoes.
children's
and
women
of
men,
good
line
We also carry a
ft
your
trade.
cash
You ca.i save money by giving us
ft
ft
ft
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EAST2ÜWEST

Hing Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at lowest prices.

EUctrlc LUhti, Ttltpheo

nisht-sweat-

Give us a Call.

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
anch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Cool and Comfortable Rooms

Stock

the east are now
advertising as a wonderful novelty, the

One of the greatest American millionaires
once said to his physician. "A million dol-

New and Wtll Vtntilated.

Always in

Seed catalogue s of

Jii(i;wiit':');iii

Prtf..

Cigars

at a time.

bird of paradise plant, our own friend
of the ditches and neglected gardens,
the plant that drapes itself in leaves as
fine as lace and wears a lionnetof scarlet
and gold that a princes might well envy.

Y

Finest Win
Liquors and

A man was mobbed in Utah recently
kissing a girl. It is probubly
againBt the rules of Utah to kiss less

STORE.

A. V. READE

A. H. LITTiuI,

for

than six

SUNSET HOTEL

t

Saloon

Southern New Mexico is covered with
green grass and the thousands of cat
tie are rolling In fat.

Usually, revivals of religion come
during hard times, but a wave of religious awakening has been sweeping
over the country this winter, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, which violates
all precedents, and comes in the midst
of the greatest general prosperity the cil."
country ever enjoyed. Journal.
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
In buying a cough medicine for chilThe man who buys a nickel's worth dren never be afraid to buy Chamberof piety on Sunday is sometimes sur- lain's Cough Remedy. There is no danprised to see the stock run low and the ger from it and relief is always sure to
week still young.
follow. It is especially valuable for
colds, croup and whooping cough.
Champion Liniment for R heumutism.
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Cha- ninville Conn., says: "Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is the champion of all lini
menU. Tho past year I was troubled a
PABLO RIBERA, Prop.
great deal with rheumatism in my shoul
der. After tryinjr several cures the
I have just moved into the
storekeeper here recommended this rem
old "Lodging House" opedy and it completely cured me.'
posite the Deming Bunk,
There ia no use of anyone Buffering
Corner Pine St. ana Silver
from that painful ailment when this
Avenue.
Every kind of staple and
liniment can be obtained for a small
Bum. One application gives orompt refancy groceries on hand.
lief and ita continued use for a short
time will produce a permanent cure.

GROCERY

Palace

Miscellaneous.
Why are all the cowpaths crooked?
How old must a grapevine be before
it begins to bear?
What wood will bear the greatest
weight before breaking?
Can you tell why leaves turn upside
down just before a rain?
Why does a horse eat grass backward
and a cow forward?
Why does a hop vine wind one way
and a bean vine the other?
You can see any day a white horse,
but did you ever see a white colt?
Where should a chimney be the lar
ger, at the top or bottom, and why?
Can you tell why a horse when teth
ered with a rope always unravels it,
while a cow always twists it into a
knot?

For full Information In regard to rates, routes, sleeping
car reservations, write or apply to.

C
D.

M.
F.

Eurllhalter.
r. Ant, Tscsoa

C
Arlx.

B. Bosworth.
Aat, Detain,

N. H.

Harriet.

Thecal

eveBy Judge Chapman last Sunday
Mr.
and
Slaughter
ning, Miss Laura

and Personal

Ira
Clarence Moore went to El Taso the
first of the week.
Mr. Schawlby of the lower Mimbres
valley, has been detained in town several days on account of high water.
A stranger remarked that he found
all he desired in the way of clean and
comfortable rooms at the Sunset Hotel.

Mrs. Rountree sustains her reputation as
a restaurant manager, and she not only
holds her best customers, but adds new
ones every week.
W. T. Russell saw a rainbow this
morning at 3:30 A. M. and he was
not getting home from town at that
hour either.

Religions Services.
Morning worship at the Presbyterian
church Sunday at 11 o'clock. Theme,
The evening service
will be a praise meeting under the auspices of the Ladies' Missionary Society.
Special music and interesting helping
papers, will make up the programme.
Evangelistic services for Deming are
being arranged for to begin April 24th
and continue to May 6th. Dr. F. E.
Smiley with his singer will have charge
of the work. Dr. Smiley is engaged
General Asby the Presbyterian
sembly's Evangelistic Committee for
several month's work in New Mexico
and Arizona. Particulars concerning
these services will be published later.
The subject of the Endeavor meeting
at the Presbyterian church Sunday
evening will be "Glorifying God in our
daily work." Mrs. M. C. Rush will be
the leader, and the meeting begins at
"Soul-Winning-

."

Mrs. T. T. Smith left her home In
east Doming last Saturday for a visit
to Los Angeles. Her many friends
here wish her a pleasant trip and safe
6:45 p. m.

Praise Meeting Programme.
Next Sunday evening, March 19.

Hon. A. W. Pollard, has received th
'05,
appointment of prosecuting attorney
invited.
cordially
All
7:30.
are
at
for this county. Luna and Grant counSong.... Congregation, 'Holy, Holy."
ties are now separate, requiring an atPrayer.
torney for each county.
Scripture Reading.
MissKirkland.
One of the first gentlemen we met Solo,
Mrs. Duff.
when we came to Deming was Mr. Paper,
Mr. Fowler.
J. J. Givens, who has been out of town Solo,
most of the time for several months Pantomime
Louise Hodgdon, Helen Swope.
past, but is with us again this week
Mrs. Wells.
Paper,
The Presbyterian Ladies Sewing Cir Musical Selection,
Miss Kirkland.
cle met with Mrs. John Corbett last Recitation
Wednesday afternoon. There was an Offering.
Mrs. Ward.
increased interest manifested and an Solo
M rs. Wy man.
unually large attendance on that
Paper,
Mr. Hopping.
Remarks,
Hymn, "Jesus Shall Reign. "
Last Saturday a Mexican named Pa- Benediction.
blo Robles was injured in the Victoria
mine at Gage, by coming in contact
The C C. S M. Railway.
with a windlass. He was brought to
The directors of the Colorado, Columtown for surgical treatment
bus and Mexican Railway met at Hon.
A. W. Pollard's law office in Deming
Today is "St. Patrick's day," and it
on Wednesday of this week. Much
will doubtless be quite generally recogroutine work was disposed of, matters
nized throughout the country; but we pertaining to the great project were
will reserve all our celebrating energy
discussed, and it is believed that conuntil the fourth of July.
will commence this
struction work
this
of the route.
spring
on
portion
Assistant Cashier E. L. Worrell, of the
is a necessity for the road,
There
Deming National Bank returned Tuesthere is ample capital to complete it,
day, after an absence of several days.
we consider another railroad. for
and
He visited Covington, Tenn. his old home
Deming
one of the certainties of the
and he can cell any one about slow railnear
future.
road travel on account of the rains.
in

this town doesn't

Retnrned.

suc-

ceed in raising garden truck this year
it will not be her fault. Turning the
hose on her garden between showers
ought to crown her efforts with abundant success.
Mrs. Dr. Moir left yesterday to visit
her son Ralph in Los Angeles, who is
studying medicine with Dr. Stovall in
that city. We wish Mrs. Moir a pleas
ant trip and an enjoyable time during
her absence.

Mr.

TfiT?

9

of Deming.

By the same, on Wednesday eve, Mr.
Francisco Cardón, of Las Cruces, and
Miss Flora Calderón of Deming.

rrf vf

5

O. B. Death of Indiana,

who

came here for relief from tuberculosis,
a tew months ago, but came too late,
returned home this week. He was accompanied by his brother, and by his
devoted wife, who faithful to her solemn vow, "till death do us part," is
heroically sacrificing herself by her
loving ministrations to her suffering
husband. To him she has been and is a
ministering angel, for whom, heaven
has a rest, a home and a blessed

Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky Columbus, Washington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnatti, and points West thereof
in Ohio, to Louisville, llawesville, Powers, Louisville and Owensboro,
Kentucky.
You always get the lowest rates, quickest time, shortest lines and
best meals via this route. Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or
,
address:

Passenger Agent
El Paso, Texas,

Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Crain and Flour

For Sale -- One 15 horse power uprigh
oiler, complete except injector; one
steam pump. 3 inch suction,
discharge, single acting and pipe to
well. Call at Mrs.
connect in fifty-foo- t
Barney Martin's.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:
-:
:-

Deming

We wish particularly to cull attention
to Mrs. Guiney's specialties in our local
columns:
She has the very best hair tonics, including Dr. E. E. McLean's preparaShe is also
tions for scalp treatment.
prepared to do shampooing and manicuring. Call at her residence N. W.
cor. of Spruce st. and Iron Ave.
WANTED: Capable men and wonvn for CENSUS WOKK and to act a Kcprawntlvea in thin
and adjoining- - territory for nuuroi'nc and muiic
bunincu of old Estahlinhrd Houm. Our catatou-ru- n
lint over 8.0m nuwazinra and 6.000 aelectiuna
of muale at CUT I'KICES. Salary 318.00
r
waek. Experience unnecoMary. but
reference required. Addrena, SrKAtlUK Wllol.KdAI.K
Co., 270 Watwh Avenue. Cliit-airo-.
III.

Professional Cards.

r

COUNSELOR

company with other children ahe went
"to see the river." She was saved by
the efforts of her companions.
Notice to Debtors.
All parties knowing themselves Indebted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without further delay. The books of the firm are
in his hands.
5-- tf

POWDER

SHOTGUN

SHELLS

Good shells In your gTin mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.

Winchester

Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-firalways giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-me- n
who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.
e,

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

i
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C. WALLIS
P

Have in StocK Mills

From

6

to

13

feet

Lumber, Hay,

New Mexicc

SMOKELESS

!

AYrfVM

W

mills

R

LOADED

a

Sells Ue STAR windmills made in all
.sizes and styles, also Xjhe LEADER wind-- i

JAMES R. WADDILL

'

FACTORY
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New Mexico.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Home Again.
Office in Mahoney block.
I
Dr. CaAsels returned from the hog
pi Lai at El Paso last Monday morning Spruce St.
Deming N. M.
and has so fur recovered that he is on
duty again. "Ready for business," is
the watch word with him now, and his B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
greatly improved appcurance confirms
his statement.
He will be found at
Conveyancer,
Notary Public
Mahoney,
of
Deming,
one
A.
of
J.
I
his oriice at the usual hours.
the leading business men of that town
Deming
New Mexico
and member of the Territorial Board of
I
Lait Monday morning Mr. John
Equalization, is a guest at the Palace.
Cain, of Victoria fame, aud Mr. C. B.
He came on political business and to Bosworth, of Southern Pucific fame, DR. J. G. MOIR,
I
Luna
County rolled out of town, and disappeared
look after the interests of
Physician and Surgeon
before the legislature. New Mexican, among the northern hills. It was reMahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
ported that their destination waa King
March 11.
ston or Klondike, Cane Nome, or some Phone:
Cal It Attended
of those Arctic minine towns. We Ollk.! 57. Residence (2.
Day or Nigh
Last Friday night our old friend and hope for the gentlemen
a profitable
brother A. F. Rutland was severely trip and a safe return to Demine's
burned by coming in too close contact balmy atmosphere.
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
with burning coal oil. He waa holding
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Just Received. One car of screen Eyea totted and glaaae fitted. Office at
a lamp that in some way partially overturned. He is unable to work, but we ed coal for domestic use.
next to TomkI's Jewelry atore, on the aouth
W. R. Merrill, Phone 65.
hope his wounds are not serious and
TELEPHONE 50
that he will soon be on duty again.

'

A. N. BROWN
Gen'l Passgr. Agt

T. H. HEALY

Woman Hang
Around her husband's neck and wo'd
not be consoled until he promised to
give his tailor an order for a new spring
suit, and have his old clothes cleaned
and repaired, and his hat blocked and
bhaped to the latest style.
Leave orders, until further notice, at
the Racket Store, or drop him a postal
card and he will call and get your work.
Yours Respectfully.
C. F. Repoyer.

O Hardware

A. W. POLLARD,

f

Home Follls
er

Mrs. Hadlock, of Sterling, Kansas,
who came here with her niece, Mrs.
Walter Billings, has returned to her
Kausas home, but she was so impressed with the prospects of Deming that
she will soon return to make this her
abiding place

We take this method or warning
parents in regard to the danger of allowing their children to wander away
to the river. In its present condition
it is unsafe for any one to go ery near
the water's edge in many placea. Jus
tine Faust came near drowning last
Sunday, just north of town, where in

ühe

Rate One Fare Plus $2.00 for the Rounn Trip. Ticket on sale Sep.
tembcr 6th, 13th, 20th. 27th, and October nth, limited for return
oi ten aays auowed at Si,
Thirty days from date of sale. a stop-ovLouis to visit the World's Fair

At IIH Old TrlcKi.
On Saturday last, Mr. W. T. Russell,
of the Sunset Dairy, purchased of Mr.
Henry Meyers, his fine milk cow. Mr.
Mevers prized this cow very highly, but
"Old Sunset" will "dig up" when the
article suits him. Flying straws indicate
the direction of the wind, and we hear
every few weeks of Mr. Russell buying
a fine cow, and he never has sold one
since he came to Deming. There-fore- ?

Deming,

pjif sMSSe island

To Visit

The ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
chur. h met with Mrs. Peters yesterday.

ATTORNEY

;

System

Born.
On last Sunday night to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Barber, a son.
Last Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Stump, a son.

For Sale.
New 3 inch wagon complete.
ness and saddle. For further
call at the Graphic Office.

--

ROCK
yVa in connection with

A

return.

If one lady

Tomerlin,-- all

I

Gasoline ILng'ines
OOOO 4K000

o-- o

EASTMAN

;

00004

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

VjH,:ars
ak

Mounts etc.

Also

Banjos
y Mandolins
etc.,
vccoraions,
etc.
V
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The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

W. P. TOSSELL

Deming

Ue Jeweler

New Mexico.

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothinc'.
o

DEALER IN

o

i
Firearms and Ammunition.
Harnett and Saddlery.
-- AGENT FOR
. T.

Frailer roeblo' Sad dies

Whips and Soars.

Hatajo BlenKets.

Cents' rrnlshln Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
-- MAKER O- f-

Tht

N. A. B. Cowboy

Stnd for Hcassrt

Boot

ílaní.
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